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H O T E L S

Sh ells

C A M P S

Y WINCHESTER
R

Union Metallic

e p e a t in g sh o t g u n

gives you three, four, five or even six shots before the
game is out of range. The Winchester Repeating Shot
gun is now made in “ Take Down” style and can be
carried in a Victoria case like a double-barreled gun.
It combines rapidity, reliability and strong shooting
qualities with a price within reach of everybody’s
pocketbook. For sale by dealers everywhere.

Cartridge Co.,
B rid g e p o r t, C on n .,

313

AND

OU can get only two shots at the most with a
double-barreled gun, but a

m
MtroPowder—U. M. C. No. 3 Primers
All sportsmen snow that the
aids and arms in shooting' become
iMUitomed to the recoil produced
>7 l*y uniform charge, and that
to slightest, unexpected variation
fluid will make a perceptible d if(tr*8ce in their marksmanship,

C A M P S j H O T E L S

Announcement.— Season of 1900.

It is the absolute uniform ity of
charge i,> our U. M. C. Factor; Loaded Shells, and the close atten
tion paid to every detail of construe tion, w hich make them so deserv
edly popular throughout the world.

Smokeless

AND

B r o a d w a y , N. Y

FREE

Send name and addresson postal card f o r i^S-page catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO,, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
HOTELS

A N D

CAMPS

H O T E L S

A N D

C A M

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE— I 9 OO.

At W 1 1,SON’ S M il, 1,8 , M e .
Aziscohos House. $1.50 day. $7 to $ 1 0 week.
Licensed guides furnished. F red F l in t , ITT.
uMind House
V ia B in g h a m .
CDtner4th Avenue and 24th street. Ameri- Carry Pond Camps,
13i miles a b ove Bingham , terminus o f Som
inami European plans.
erset R. R., are the Carry Pond Camps, which
will be opened May 1 st., 1000. Those seeking
a fishing trip can have their sport at this re
1 Booms, per day, § 1.00 ;uul upwards.
sort, Twelve thousand trout caught in season
of 1809, not including a large number that
« Rangeley La k e .
were returned to the water. New cabins were
built last season. New boats and other im 
Iigo Sprint; Camps.
*
provements will be made in the early spring.
Located on Mingo Point, Kangeley Lake Buckboard road only 3£ miles. Send for eir- I
lest of salmon and trout fishing; cosy eot- cular. H enry .1 . L a n e , Fro])., Binglmm, Me.
gw. open tires; the famous Mingo Spring
On P h il l ip s & Ran g k l e y It. It.
•r pine and hul.sam gn>\
L\ ,-r\ thing
; thecomfort and con venience o f Sportsmen Redington House,
adsummer boarders. Send fo r circular.
One minute’s walk front station on P. & It
t Chas . K. Be i .CHEK, K angeley, Me.
R. It. The best o f pond and stream lisliing in
close proxim ity to bouse. Deer, fox, w ood 
cock or partridge shooting unexcelled a n jRAXGMJ'tV L a k e s .
where Address
mp Bemis and Birches
M r s . fV
Ha r r is o n , Prop’ r,
Nils, terminus of Rumford Falls & RangeRedington, Maine.
.•(Lakes R. R. Tw o trains dally. Steamers
Meet to all points on tlx* lakes.
Birches
A t J AC KMAN.
« miles distant on Student’s Island. Cosy
>
Pond Camps, Jackman, Maine, Fred
.'itbins, open fires at both places afford Heald
Henderson, Proprietor. Fine lake and brook
1 slintatMe noines for the summer lor ladies fishing,
not
only
in
the
spring
but
every
day
J milkmen. Excellent fishing close at during the entire season. “ All the trout you
' vu. Send tor circular,
want to catch.”
Comfortable, separate
j Capt. K. C. B a r k e r . Frop’r, Bemis, Me. |cabins
with good spring beds. Excellent
|table and beautiful location, 2700 feet above
‘ m lU.NOELea or B e m is .
the sea. Large and small game in abundance.
Wfatiin View House.
I Send for circular.
>'ew Yokk Ci t y .

Since the close o f the season o f 1899 fifty new rooms, en suite with bath

SPRING FISHING

have been added to the hotel

IS FOUND A T ITS BEST AT TH E

%

RANGELEY LAKES. J

Great improvements have been made in the G o lf links, Groves and Hotel

♦

^ grounds. W rite for descriptive circular relative to the Hotel, the Rangeley
♦ Spring Water and Rangeley as a hay fever resort to
X

T H E ICE L E A V E S about May 10th, and the best sport o f the
year is immediately- aftt r.
•
A ll Rangeley Lakes Points are quickly and easily reached via

THE RUMFORD FALLS LINE.

& RUMFORD

FALLS

R A ILW A Y,

JOHN

♦

T he only all rail, standard gauge route to the Rangeley Lakes.
Buy fisherman’s excursion tickets via Rumford Falls and Bemis
Th e Shortest Route. Through Cars between Portland and Bemis.

PORTLAND

Additions have also been made to the main

♦ dining room and kitchen making them more than twice their former size

B
. MA R B L E ,

♦ R a n g e l e y Lake Ho u se ,
♦
♦

j*

Rangeley , M a i n e .

j*

$

MniumuiWUimuwiumuitmuwiumiumuimuWM*
£
£
J»
J* T H E C R E A T E S T I N L A N D JS j*
3
3
£
£
3
3
Ju s t . the . Place . for . Fishermen. r
AND RETREATS FOR FISHERMEN
£
3
IN MAINE ARE THE . .
3
Nollesemic House, on Mollesentic lake, 5 miles
£
from the railroad at Millinoket . Reached by
canoe or buckboard. One o f the best regions
3
i
RANGELEY LAKES
In the state for hunting. Pickerel and perch
at the door, w hile the trout can’t be beaten.
— A n d —
Camps new ly furnished. Pure spring water.
3
W . L. H
, Prop’ r., Milo, Me.
D E A D RIVER REGIONS. £
£
3
^
REACHED
3
Mount Kineo House.
£
Send your address and receive a copy of j
£
Picturesque K in eo,” whieli contains a full |
3 Via. S A N D Y R I V E R , P H I L L I P S & R A N C E L E Y ,
3
description o f this fam ous resort.
F R A N K L IN & M E C A N T I C RAILROADS. £
£
C. A. JUDKINS, Manager,
Kineo, Maine. |
3
Dead River House on the line of P. & R. R. R.
SE W r i t e for n e w 1900 booklet of in fo rm at io n, with
Good stream fishing near house. Deer and
m a p , t o ...............
partridge shooting. Registered guides fur
3
nished. For terms address
I
M i l o , M e ., l\

m

o

P. C. BRADFORD Tr-'ffic Malinger, Portland, Me.

£

Summer * Resorts
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Hereis situated a h otel ot rare attraetives inbeautiful location for summer boartl•andat the same time in close proxim ity
the best places for fishing on Rangeley
-- Hunters in the season iuso find plenty'
leer, partridge and w oodcock near the
d. Tne cuisine here is such as to hold
*Tt>oayear a! i. r yi-ar. the ........s uiv what
Gu st J oh nson ,
Tiefrom the cities like, large, well lighted
Box 103.___________
Rangeley, Me.
-[pleasant. We serve vegetables, berries,
V ia E u s t is .
wdgame at appropriate times in the
'Kind the table is always supplied w ith ! King and Bartlett.
[Client fresh milk and cream, l’tire water
jTstothe house from a spring above. Tliis )
Iff particularly good place for safe and
*ant boating and the drives and w alks!
•unsurpassed. Croquet and lawn tennis j
j^ndsadjoin the house. W rite for a free
N aito
a L.E. BOWLEY, Mountain View House,
_ Mountain View. Raiigeley Lakes, Me.
i' aTerrol, n . h .
’•la^og House. Good accom modations. Near
grounds.
O. C. B c m f o r d , I’ rop.r.
Dead River R e g io n .
dBlanchard. Hunting, Fishing. .J. S.
jftKU, Proprietor, Stratton, Me.
i,! Flagstaff.
'-House and Camp. Camp is reached from
'dby boat. Great hunting. Moose and
'beendaily. S. C. I»1 r u b l e . Flagstaff, Me.
1 1 RAX(i KI.KY.
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F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me.
Supt. 5 .

FLETCHER POPE, Redington, Me.

R. R. R.

£

3
3

Gen. Man’g’ r. P. & R. R. R.

£

G. M .VOSE, Kingfield, Me., Supt. F. & 1*1. Ry.

I p 'H
-5 '<'!:iWtYNi5Kll3jStj

m

R an geley Lakes, fla m e

Unsurpassed la k e, pend and strt am fishing
G a m yb 'O ok trout and salmon. 50,000 act>of territory. Headquarters for parties maU
ing cam ping trips to different points. Com
fortable well-kept cabins. Pure water from
Hilda springs. Cure for hay fever guaran
teed. Address HARRY M. PiKBCB, Eustis, M*
Boston correspondent,
F. H. Lo t h r o p , 72 Rutland St.

4

JS

spend the'summer with their families as they £
can be accommodated with Log Cottages
where they can be by themselves, or they •—can have rooms in the house. Here Hay j
Fever is never known. Pure sp rin wter j
first-class table and the best of beds. The
dining room has been made twice its former j
size and has a capacity to seat 75 people. My
steamers connect with all boats, trains and
Hagee. I will put a steamer on Mooseluok-I
meguntic Lake this year that will carry
about 2t'0 passengers and will connect with
all trains at Bemis. Only one day’s ride
rom Boston via Bemis. For particularwrite for circulars.

CAPT. E. F. COBURN, P rop’ r.,
M iddle O am ,

: Seven Ponds.

6

SE

WhereJ shall I go to get the b* st Spring
Fishing? Will be asked by hundreds of
sportsmen the com ing season, and to those
we w ould say, go to Angler’s Retreat, sit
uated at the outlet of W elokennebacook or
low er Rangeley Lake, here one always finds
the best o f fishing and It also holds the
record o f the largest trout taken in the
Rangeleys. Sportsmen who visit this place
are always sure of their share of trout. Any
w ho do not care for Spring Troll ng can
always find the best of Fly Fishing at B Pond
soon as the ice goes out; here Fly Fishing
only Is indulgedfin with great success. This
place is unsurpassed for those wishing to
\

fW ponds are situated twenty seven
fom Rangeley ami are reached by
/'Will to Kennebago lake, thence by
‘"'ftacross the lake and again bv huck‘btoour camps at Beaver Pond the c.en•tthe Seven Ponds region.
>enewbuckboard road is not new enough
hiigerous, and constant work upon it
jl'idlyreducing the number of deaths rcolto us daily. From our Camps upon
'l|tpond excellent trails afford easy ae." ■i number of ponds where splendid
" nsliing is an unfailing certainty and
'•Ptuie of an occasional fish quite a comowurrence. No expense has (teen spared
■uring the grandest mountain and lake
,‘3 .Ur the exclusive use of our guests,
“*ch no charge is made. Trout rise
the fly during the entire season and
■j'; of 10-pounders are constantly heard
|™giuthe guides’ quarters. Game o f all
'jsspalmiidant as to he a p o sitire m d ■Hiul tlie following may he hunted in
,
season: Minges, Moose, Caribou.
:,;lVunts. Bears, Deer, “ Draw-Poker,”
’. J w “ Hearts,” House Flies, l’artty.|’u'ieks, Drakes, “ Seven up," Weasles,
other small game.
Black flies and Mosquitoes are very
5 ointment is served at every meal
tleservedly popular.
A 11 excellent
' tfrf^WiUpon which more or less food is
■
°f 'which is consumed by our
■..■'Withoutabusive language. Good beds
,V. "nknown; while every luxury to be
■\nJ ny modern hotel, may he called
'Jhiiig that a third-class camp trying
M n ° ® a sa com fortable well kept
f* necessary to promise, we <1<>. to
We seek patronage from anyone
to visit tne Teal backw oods and
Hmf^nfraid to Lake desperate chances.
boats furnished at reasonable
Wjo'fes furnished on application.
b-qt^Wng to visit this place will please
rtiiL, Vttnce so that we can have camps
The railroads will sell excur^
reduced rates from Boston to

At PHI! LIPS.
Comfort Cotrage and annex, are situated in one
o f the prettiest villages in Maine. Summer
boarders will find this a very attractive place
and those w ho want brook fishing will be
part icularly well pleased, as there are no better trout brooks in Maine. Com fort Cottage
annex gives us the largest capacity in tow n
and the new sitting room with open fireplace j JSffrrr!
will prove popular with guests. This place
is headquarters for com m ercial travellers
All guests are carried to and from the station
free o f charge. For particulars address

Greene’s Farm House and Cottages.
One o f the most popular resorts of the Dead River region, plenty o f brook trout fishing
near the house and three ponds on the farm stocked with treut and salmon. A ll kinds of
game In near vicinity. Deer seen near the house. Several cottages well furnished and
pleasently located furnish accommodations for guests. Cuisine equal 1o any hotel in Maine.
Elevation 1 G00 feet. Hay lever unknown. Excellent teams cor nected with house.

W . E. M i l l b t t , P h illip s, Me.
La k e M e o a n t io , Q u k .

Frank M urray’ s Lake House, on the lake shore,
a short drive from the club house on the Spi
der, offers all modern inducements to the
sporting public. Messenger service for re
ceipt and dispatch o f telegrams, messages,
etc. Electric lights and telephones, first-class
cuisine and accom m odation. The Lake
House boat, run solely for the convenience
of clu b House guests, is available at any hour.
Teams m eet all trains, baggage accom m oda
t i o n on boat and teams; passengers prefer
ring the road route provided with carriages,
double or single. Sporting parties, going or
returning, w ill he wise in m aking M im a ; s
Lake li<>nse their tem porary 1lead qu a rters.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Dead R iver Pond Camps. Fishing, Hunting.
Sim on Oa k e s . Rangeley, Me.

I. W . G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r, C o p l in , M e .
J. WALDO NASH, NORWAY, MAINE,

TA X ID ER M IST.

T he M aine C e n t r a l

Trout and Sa’mon Painting on Birch Bark
and Bird’s-Ey.-Maple panels. I do work o f
every description in the highest style o f
the art.

. . AND . .

G rand . T runk

On t h e S h o r e o f R a n g e l e y L a k e .
P ictfords’ Camps.
Camps constructed of
logs with opeu •fireplaces—
Superior\uUmany "respects to other camipsm
Rangeley region Onlv log cam ps on Rangeon •
and
fluhlmr.
lev Lake.
u u te. (lioou
attiiimn
*•■“ trout
—
ley
tOOcI salm
High
gh altitude.
altitude No Hay Fever. One o f the
finest set of G olf l inks in New Englandv only
.. m neSfrom cam psV'TVr' circular “ and terms
L klress T E APS. S. P ic k e o r h . Rangeley,
Me.
_____
.

.

Ry.

one of the most comJ beautiful emi••AiaLeb d 1 ie east is

rui^J SPRING HOUSE,

O n M O O S K L O O K M H G O N T IC L A K E .

Mooselookmeguntic House,
situated in the heart o f the best fishing
district of the Rangeley lakes. The hotel is
2 000 feet above sea level and hay fever is
Z.U-U reel *_ to v...
unknown.
be absolutely
absolutely uni
jjiyone about Beaver Pond Camps and ernarnnteed
from N ovem ber until May, T heo
speak well of us, then address L Heiress
p a g e ; proprietor Senate Cafe Washington,
*orany desired Information.
D. C. A fter May 1, Haines’ Landing, Me.
^•Grant & Son , Beaver Pond. Me.
rTliese hotel ads continued on page 2.J
hotel ads continued on page 2 .]

— ON T H E L IN E S O F —

A D V E R TIS E R S

the most successful and
widely famous resort in
America.
Send for prospectus or
any information to

In th e P h o n o g ra p h reach the people who HIRAfl RICKER & SONS,
INCORPORATED.
sp@nd their S u m m e rs in Nlaino.
* ■ • ■
POLAND SPRING,
SO. POLAND, ME.

WHEN IN BOSTON, STOP AT THE

M E R IC A N
HOUSE
Hanover St., near Scollay Sq.
Nwrsst of the large hotels to Union Station,
Steamers, business and amusement centres.
I . A K G E 8 T R O O M S in the city lor the
price (*1.00 per day and upward). Steam heat
and electric ILht m every room In the house.
*50,000. haa ju»l been spent on the house, giving
patrons every modern Improvement and conven
ience at moderate prices.
E U R O P E A N P E A W . The special break
fasts at 40 cents and table d’ hote dinner at
cents are famous.

SO

C. A. JONE8

PHILLIPS
A N D

C A M PS

[These hotel ads continued from page 1.]

REGISTERED

GUIDES

ICE DATES FOR WELD.

At R an ueley L a k e s .
Bald Mountain Camps.
Accommodations for forty people. The
fam ous Middle Grounds, are within a stone’s
throw o f these camps; Shark Grounds, Stony
Batter, good iiy fishing. Little Mud Pond, Big
Mud Pond, Kennebago River, all within easy
distances. Steamers pass the the camps daily.
Terms satisfactory.
E. B. W h o r f f , Haines Landing, Me.
L ak e A u st in .
Bald Mountain Sporting Lodge, 15 miles from
Bingham. Camps inviting, scenery attrac
tive, best o f fishing and bunting.
l)eer,
Moose and birds found on every hand. Fish
in g ponds and lakes numerous. Buckboard
ride from Bingham. For further particulars
address, Henry Washburn,Bingham, Me.
Ca n a a n , Me .
Monhegan H o u s e — Six miles from Skowliegan;
excellent fishing, boating, bathing, driving:
boats furnished free; tennis and croquet
grounds. Ideal summer resort. Parties met
at Skowliegan. Eor further particulars and
fr e e booklet, address,
G eo .E. W ash bu rn , Canaan, Me.
Address Skowliegan until April 1st.
A t Po rtag e La k e , Me .

Camp West. The camp is on the west shore
o f Portage Lake, one hour’s drive from Ash
land. It is the open door to all the Fisli River
region.
T. B. W e s t , Prop’r.
Via R a n g e l e y .
Y o rk ’ s Camps.
Loon Lake, within 5 miles of Rangeley vil ta g e . There are ten ponds within two miles;
g o o d fishing in all and for hunting it can’ t be
b eat. Camps neat and each party lias a camp
b y themselves. Those with families who wish
o spend the summer months in the Maine
w oods can find no better place than Y ork’s
Camps. For further particulars, address
R. S. Y o r k , Prop’ r, Rangeley,Me.

RANGELEY LAKES ICE TALK.
Sportsmen’s Guides Hold Daily
Street Corner Councils.
Camp Being Built at Beaver Pond
By Kdward.
Fish That Bite Early and Some
Fish That Wait.
Bait That’s Adopted For Various
Times and Temperatures.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]

R a n g e l e y , M e , April 26, 1900.

People are beginuii g to make small
wagers on the going out of the ice. One
man of unusual prominence in the hotel
business lias staked his reputation as a
weather prophet and two dollars, on its
going out before the eighth. Others
have set it at the tenth. Those who a
week ago were setting the time as the
fifteenth, have dropped to the twelfth
and if the weather of the last week con
tinues thejr will probably come down to
the tenth.
The fields are more than half bare and
wheels have surplaced runners.—The
lakes are knee deep with slush and im
passible to both teams and foot people.
In about another week the snow ice will
be gone and the blue ice exposed to the
weather. Another week or ten days
will finish it and then, ho for the fishing!
At| present we are in the midst of a
dense fog and heavy rain which is very
wearing to the ice.
The carpenters have finished their
w ork on the Rangeley Lake House and
will now turn their attention to the new
cottage of A. B. Hillmans on the point
to the west of Rangeley cove.
Guides are beginning to he numerous
about the village and are holding
councils hourly when the sun shines.
The melting snow along the shore re
veals the fact that some of the rowboats
were not housed last fall and their own
ers are getting them out to put in order
for business and seem rather sheepish
about the matter. Others say that by
saving the expense of housing they now
have money enough to buy a license.
We, however, like the former attitude
best.
Several parties are billed to arrive on
the 12th. It seems that nearly all the
old comers are planning to take the
usual trip and those who are present
will be quite sure of meeting the old
time fishermen and many of later date.
Ed Grant is building a new camp
24x26 feet. The site is in front of the
old office and will be used as an office.
The question upon the best time to
go fishing is one that is often asked and
one of universal interest to fishermen.
Perhaps this could be correctly an
swered by those acquainted with certain

Established 1848.

Palmer s Lotion
Skin Gurer
The Great BEAUTIFIER and

For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, Sore
Eyelids, Burns, and all diseases of the
Skin and Mucous Membranes that can
be reached by an outward application.

LOtfpn Soap

?

Prevents and assists in curing;all
such afflictions. At Druggists only.

S P O R T S M E N ’S

1900.

SUPPLIES.

Trout Averaged To Begin Biting
There on April 30.
Prospect For This Year as Pre
dicted By a Weld Man.

Via K A N G E L E Y .
We are indebted to Mr. H. 13. Austin
Xennebago Lake House, on the shore of Ken- localities. In the Rangeleys this time for the following list giving the dates
It is well
nebago lake. The best fly fishing in the differs from year to year.
upon which the ice has 'eft Weld pond
country every day in the year. High altitude. known that the largest fish are those
No hay fever. Pure water. Game in abun taken early in the season. When trout within the past eleven years.
first begin to bite well, catches usually
dance.
R i c h a r d s o n BROS., Proprietors.
1889, April 20; 1890, April 30; 1891,

'
EUSTIS ME.
Tim Pond Camps.
. .
In the Dead River region. Trout rise to the
fly every day in the season. Game Plenty.
2000 feet above the sea level. Send for circu
lar.
,J ulian K. V ii . es , Eustis, Me.

27,

R angeley L akes , M aine .

D. E. Heywood,
Registered guide and hunter, P. O. Rangeley, Me.
Good cook and itaxidermist. Expert woodsman. Sat-.faction guaranteed.

V ia Ca r r a b a s s e t t
Sampson’ s Farm House and Cabins.
Good
fishing and hunting. Cabin two miles from
farm by buckboard or trail. Canoe trips a
M oosehead La k e , M aine .
specialty in season. Canoes and registered
A. R. Kelley.
guides on short notice. For terms address,
Registered guide. Board for summer tourists, fish
E. A. Sampson ,
ermen and hunters at North Bay Farm, five miles
Dead River, Me.
north of Kineo by carriage or steamboat.

At P h ib l ip b .
Phillips Hotel. The place for dinner.
F. S. V in in g , Prop’r, Phillips, Me.

APRIL

average from 2 to 3 pounds to each fish,
though the number of fish taken will
probably be less than later in tlie sea
son. Minnows and smelt being the food
upon which they begin feeding, there is
little use for worms or flies. The fish
ing which follows the going out of the
ice is of a very uncertain nature. Those
who favor it will cite the case of the
spring of 189S, when at the narrows be
tween Cupsuptic and Mooselookmeguntic there were caught both trout and
salmon of such size and number that
many of the boats reached the allow
ance in weight by law in much less than
a day. No such fishing had been expe
rienced during the previous ten years.
The spring of 1899 was a contrast that
will be renjembered by all those who
participated in it.
Many of those who were in the game
the previous spring made very sure to
be on hand as soon as the ice was out.
The boats trolled every known fishing
ground on the lakes for six days and al
most without exception got not one
single strike.
When, however, trout
began to take hold it was found that
they were all stuffed full of smelt, with
which the surface of the lakes were at
the time strewn in abundance.
Fish
will take such food more readily than
they will that which requires greater
effort, and under similar circumstances
we might expect to have similar luck.
As the season advances and the water
becomes warmer, angleworms on plain
hooks and later on large fly hooks with
the various kinds of spinners. Stanley
smelt, etc., come in with good results.
The trout become more numerous and
diminish in size until in a lot of 100
they will probably aggregate not more
than 30 pounds. Such catches are of
course seldom seen since the smaller
ones are returned to the water as soon
as caught, the larger ones only being
killed, thus making quite a favorable
showing.
The best time to go fishing is a little
earlier than most people do go here,
since the weather is liable to be dis
agreeable at that time, but those who
begin about six days after the ice is out
1will be pretty sure of having some very
1good days before their vacation ends
; should it be from ten days to two weeks
the usual time.

%
Oriental
%
% Powder Hills, I
^
AfcC
'■Yy

PORTLAND, M A IN E .

S P O R T S M E N ’S

S U P P L I E S . |S P O R T S M E N ’S

S.U'Pp^

Shot Shells Loaded to Order,
Du Pont’s

i

Gunpowdr

*

AND

M AN U FACT U RER S OF

% Smokeless and . . • .

Sm okeless

Higb Grade Sporting Powder. &

Powde

May 2; 1892, April 25; 1893, May 14;
L
Have your shells loaded with
i Oriental Pow der.
y fc
1894, April 28; 1895, April 30; 1896, May
It
has no superior. For Sale by xbs
For Shot Guns and Rifles,
3; 1897, May 1; 1898, April 26; 1899, May
PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO., Phillips, Me., and dealers generally.
,\V>
1. The average has been as early as
For sale by
April 30.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
By the figures we gave last week show
J.C. Corson,Wilton,f
ing the dates upon which the ice has
left the Rangeley lakes during past years
E. I. DUPONT <le NEMOURS A CO., W ilm ington, Delaware.
we find that Weld pond averages to clear
out 7 6-11 days ahead of the Rangeley
Bruin Shot In Den and Dragged
lakes.
S. L. C ro sb y & Co.,
In a conversation with a Weld man by
Forth For Dead.
telephone a few days ago he informed
Our Deer, Caribou and Moose Heads are the standard of the world. We always have a fc.1
choice heads for sale at reasonable prices. Our artistic and thorough manner of mounting fish, ta!
the P h o n o g r a p h that the first day that
already given us a national reputation in that line.
Bear
No.
2
Appears
and
Puts
affected the Weld ice was April 19. He
Brunches at Rangeley Me.
S. L C rosby & Co., !
Also North East Carry, Moosehead Loke.
says the pond may clear as early this
Hunters to Flight.
E
J.
MUKCtl,
Drop’
r.
203 Exchange St, Bangor Me,
year as it did ’ ast if the weather holds
“ I started out with a friend for up
very warm.
river in search of a bear. At that time
of year they hadn’ t come out of their
dens and their fur was of the very best j New Idea
Ice Betting Ready.
in a
(in proved) Folds:j |ba
quality. There was a hard crust and
\\ uterproof Duffle B»([ '
A late letter from Weld says: The ice we snowshoed up to the Mopang where Lightness, Hardiness, A daptlbility.
on Lake Webb is getting ready for the
Other tents made to order.
Circulars.
fishermen. It went out the second day we put up for the night. The follow ing
morning
we
felt
rested
and
struck
off
of May last year and if the warm
THOSE WHO ANGLE w i t h
weather continues the general opinion each in a different direction in search of
is it will leave about the same time this our game.
After travelling for some W H E E L E R ’S . S P L I T . B A M B O O . F I S H I N C
ROt
spring, although about two weeks ago a
ARE SURE OF THE BEST THING FOR MAINE WATERS.
______
PRICE LIST SENTFI
number of the sportsmen concluded time I stepped suddenly upon a wind Factory Establishedin 1 8 6 8 .
C. E. WHEELER, Farmington, Me.
that with the weather we were having fall consisting of three white birch trees
at that time that the ice would leave lying side by side. These were covered
about the first of June, but the weather with a crust of snow and as I climbed K n a p s a c k s
fo r
S p o rtsm e n
has changed now.
up I must have made considerable noise a n d
WELD, HAINE.
G u id e s .
The road for about a quarter of a for hardly had I reached the top when I
Snowshoes made to order and repaired. B uilder of FINE CEDAR BOAT;
mile at the head of Lake Webb is under
I looked around Guns repaired. Boots and shoes repaired.
S3F*W rite for price list and dwertotfr
water. The water is about five feet heard a low growl.
Harness repaired.
Chairs repaired and catalogue.
deep in the deepest place and people on among the tree tops expecting to see bottom ed. A lso harness supplies.
W. E. T w o m b l y , Rangeley, Me.
the other side who wish to come to the something flying around for I didn’ t
E . S. T W A D D L E ,
village have to cross in boats or go think the sound came from under me.
BOATS AND CANOES, WELD, fRK
about four miles around. There is talk
I
listened;
again
I
heard
the
low,
deep
W o o d a n d B a m b o o R od s
of having a town meeting to see if the
town will repair this road or locate a growl; this time the thought came to me made to order and repaired.
M O R R I S C A N V A S CANOES
that the creature making the noise was
Call and see m y special Rangeley W ood
a bear and 1 was actually standing over Rod and Split Bamboo.
his den. I then stepped down on the
E. T. H O A R ,
Send for Ulus, catalogue. B. N. MORRIS, Veax,I
opposite side and began to investigate.
Rangeley,
Maine.
There was no opening about the place
E. H. C ERRISH
Fishermen Preparing Tackle For where a bear could go in and out, but I
Originator and ManTroi
found a small place not crusted over
Hotel Business F or Sale.
about as large as a man’s head.
I
Season’s Sport.
The proprietor o f a hotel in northern
CANVAS CANOE
stooped over and peered in, but drew Maine, situated in a prosperous town and do
ing
a good business wants to sell the hotel
my
face
back
rather
suddenly.
It
was
a
furniture as he w ill go into another line o f
T. L. Page of Washington, D. C., ar I)eer Seen (Juite Recently at
a n d Row Boats,
bear and our noses had almost touched business. The purchaser w ill require but
rived on the 17th with his help to put
little capital as he w ill have to purchase the
Exchange St.. Bangor,It
the Mooselookmeguntic House in order
each other. This was rather too clo se furniture only and the hotel can be leased at
Dixfleld Village.
moderate figure. This is a rare chance to
fnr the coming season. The condition
for me and for my part I had rather be amake
money with a hotel and livery busi H M. Sprague Hanufacturer of FlaeCdr
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]
of the roads below the village rendered
ness. For particulars call on or address
at
the
other
end
of
the
animal.
I
then
Boats.
the latter part of his journey difficult
D i x f i e i . d , M e ., April 24, 2900.
J. W . B r a c k e t t ,
I now have ready a large stock of Bott asfCase,"
went up on top the windfall and dug a
but all got through on the day following
Pub’r P h o n o g r a p h ,
to
be
elo-.ee)
out.
Send
for catalogue jjxfprtta.
Deer
came
into
the
village
a
few
days
Phillips, Maine.
their arrival here.
D. E. H e y w o o d .
small hole between the trees, which
H. M. SPRAGUE, Parishville, St.Liw U.I.Y
ago. When first discovered he stood in
I could
a garden within five or six rods of some were about six inches apart.
children at play, stopped, and the chil hear the low bass voice of the bear and
E. M. W HITE,
OLD TOWN, M
E
Bangeley Lakes Patrons
The only perfect w a ll trunks m a d e.
dren ran into the house and told the
W very w ay superior and 6 0 % stronger
Among the well-known patrons of the folks a :d all had a good view of the deer I felt a little anxious about my situa
than the best old -style trunks - A ll
tion for I didn’ t know just where he
grades and sizes fo r a ll purposes
Pat
Rangeley Lakes fishing resorts are: Dr and then he went off at his leisure.
F I N E C A N V A S CANOES,
ented In E n gland , C an ad a and United
would come out when he made a
States. W arranted flye y e a rs. _
H C Haven, N G Mansen, C P Stevens
made with cedar ribs and linings, free fromd e
Henry Thayer told the writer that he break.
THE NEW DEPARTURE TRUNk “„0.,
pet feet ons and second to none m the mirfctt 9
and wife, Mr and Mrs C P Thurston, Mr saw’ a deer last week across W ebb’s
-izes built to order and tho^e not in stoc|c, *illbe ate
78 Summer St., Boston.
“ After making an opening I could see
Lee,
Boston; Wm P Frye, Enoch river from his sawmill in a field. It
at short notice. Also manufactures poles, pidik
chairs, etc.
the animal plain enough, but could
Coburn, Lawrence; Dr R F Dunn, Port stayed around for about an hour.
Wild geese and ducks seem to be quite hardly decide where his head was.
I
land; Mr and Mrs Arthur Mann, Boston; plentiful in this section, this spring.
I. J . W O L C O T T ,
Send ior catalogue.
had for a rifle a small 38 Winchester,
John E Gibbs, Frank C Parker, Edgar
High Grade T rou t Flies, $1.00, doz, Rome.I T
Geo. P. Stanley, son of Henry O. Stan but if I could put a bullet in his head,
Lewis, Wm Nye, New Bedford; Edwaid ley is doing a good business making
even from the rifle I carried it wCuld
All Sportsmen consider that
Caldwell, F B Richardson, Morristown, spinners, and the famous Stanley smelt. stagger him till 1 could get another shot
H a n d Made
N J ; Dr and Mrs A S Thayer, Portland; He is also tying flies, and he has got a at him at least. Snap, went the rifle
T r o u t an d
and I jumped back a few feet, jacking
C M Comstock, Boston; F B Bosworth tine assortment.
S a l m o n Fliei
‘
Double Snell and Hock
Commissioner Stanley is at Moose- another shell at the same time, ready
A P Whittier, J H Jones, Portland;
for my game if he appeared. Not astir,
Best wearing FLY made.
Is the best remedy for Sunburn,
Mr and Mrs H H Valentine, Pough head lake at this writing. Mr. Stanley not even a sound from Bruin.
I again
- m s . H. h. DILL, Rangeley, Tats.,
had a telegram that the ice was out of
keepsie, N Y ; Edward L Parker, G A Sebago lake. The fishermen are getting approached the den and gave him ,
Chilblains, Ivy Poison, E czem a,
Furness, E A Carlton, Boston; F D their tackle ready for the early fishing another shot, but with the same result.
Blackheads, Pimples and all
Small, Bath; John Harson, Rhoades, N i’>May. Poodunk Pond and Lake Webb After the smoke had cleared from the
Scalp
Diseases, hives, blisters,
I am again tying tiles on Lake St.
opening
I
peered
down
between
the
logs
Y ; Samuel llano, Newton; Dr Heber are the first on the docket in this section. and there saw the bear lying flat on the
Steam boat w harf and less than five
burns and all insect bites, de
Bishop, C C Stinson, C L Bassett, Ed
T. P. Huston and John Harlow took a ground and blood flowing from his
walk from R angeley Lake House. I shell*
lightfully soothing after a shave.
glad to see all o f m y old natrons and nasi
ward E Pecker, Boston; Mr and Mrs R trip to Webb’s River falls and shot wounds.
eighteen muskrats and some wood ducks
new ones. You w ill find a good gtoo.kof tils*
“ 1 didn’ t feel quite satisfied and for ' Ask your druggist for a bottle.
B Sturtevant, Mrs Minnie A Smith, Mr
in one day. Webb’s river is noted for
and leaders.
MRS. L. D. JACOW, j
MANUFACTURKD ONLY BY
and Mrs W C Bemis, Mr and Mrs How this line of game. At the Falls there is fear he was playing dead I fired another I
Rangeley, Main*
shot into the den. Just then I heard NATT ELLIS. - Rangeley
fit
ard R Bemis, Mr and Mrs B D Sweet, a fine cottage that is owned by Dixfleld my partner call out and saw him com
Springfield, Mass; Mr and Mrs A B Gil parties aud is known as the Webb River ing through the woods exclaiming as he
S m a l l P r o f i t s - - Q u i c k Sales
Falls Camp aseociation. This is noted came near,
man, Haverhill; Mr and Mis N N
here as a deer resort and there are quite
“ I sold the skin and saddle for $30.00
“ ‘ What have you got there?’
Thayer, Boston; E A Harris, Provi a good number shot in open season every
and think it was the best I ever saw. I
“ I told him to come and see and now never cared to tell the story for fear I
dence, R I; C R Hooper, Philadelphia; fall.
S. C.
my courage became a little better and I would get laughed at for running but
T J Haskell, Portland; E C Brownell, A
pioceeded to dig out my game from the since you want it you may do as you
G Alley, Jj, New Bedford; W W Bates,
opposite end of the den from where I like about telling it to anybody else,’ ’ — j
Portland; W S Hiuman, H B Tucker, R
thought his head might be. I soon had Bangor Commercial.
STATE FISH IN G.
FOR T R I A L , S E N D US
J J
a hole in the snow and getting hold of
G Stevens, Boston; W B Adie, Portland;
his hind legs we both began to pull him
Clarence Benedict, Alexander Taylor
from his winter quarters.
As he lay
and wife, Miss Taylor, New York; II T Catches Hade at Sebago and Swan stretched on the snow before us I must
Canoes of Canvas.
Rockwell, Boston; J W Elliott, Lewis
say he wras a monster.
Lake Thus Far.
People
in
thickly settled com m unities
ton; E W Emerson, Providence; Albert
“ Standing our guns by a tree we took seldom see birch canoes.
The canvas
The
spring
fishing
at
Sebago
lake
has
Bernard and wife, Arthur Bernard,
off our coats and prepared to dress the
thus far brought good results and a
canoe has become to be a common thing
Eunice De Wolfe, Boston; F E Ballard, greater number of salmon have been bear. We had hardly started when a
Regular Price, 84^
Lexington, Mass; Robert Codman, Jr, taken than usual at this time in the sea savage growl was heard just behind us. at all seaside aud lakeside resorts but
We both dropped our knives and started
Roxhury; C H Beaton aud wife, Connec son. Last week, on Wednesday, 21 fish for our guns; but still more to the old fashioned birch, such as the In
dians have built aud used for many cen
were
taken
from
the
lake,
the
largest
ticut; E B Stoddard, Worcester: Mrs H
our surprise our dead bear made a
Fly Rods,
Bait Rod*,
S Kempton, Kenneth Kempton, New weighing 14 pounds. This was at Kettle struggle and a growl and came to his turies aud after which the canvas boat 1 0 feet,
6 ounces.
O a C 9 feet, 8 ounce*
tonville; John R Stuart and wife, Bos cove and was followed on Friday by a haunches, as though he had just has been modeled, is almost a thing of j
W ITH CORK GRIP.
ton; Judge Wm. P Whitehouse, Augusta; catch of 21 more at Muddy river. At awakened from his winter’s sleep.
the past. The reasons for the super
W N Parker and wife, Taunton, Mass; other parts of the lake, the same day, 10
“
I
shouted,
‘Quick;’
my
partner
cried,
H L Palmer,
Chicago; J V Phelan, were taken by members of the Sebago ‘Look out,’ and quicker than I can tell seding of birch by canvas are several. Try our new braided silk enameled waterprocK
The artificial material is of course
Waterbury, Conn; H LGraham, Bangor; and Hawthorn clubs.
On Saturday and the first of this week it bear No. 2 sprung out of the bushes cheaper and easier to get.
C E N T R E LINE
T W Stock, Hillsdale, Mich; C E Car
A good n E T A L
so
near
where
our
guns
were
that
we
penter and wife, Pawtucket; A O the same good luck was experienced by were unable to reach them. He stopped canoe tree it is a day’ s work to find, Size No. 5, 4£c per yd. | Size No. 4 5Jc peryd
Young, J B Garland, Frank D Heslon, those who visited Sebago with rod, and when he saw the bear which we thought
even in places where they are to be
and the fishing is every day improving.
Put up in ro-yard lengths connected. ,,
Harry Heslon, Worcester.
Among those who have tried their we had killed and approached him slow found at all. Then the lightness of the
--- -----------ly
until
he
had
come
within
about
15
luck at this lake up to this time are:
canvas canoe is au advantage the birch
T H E H. H. K I F F E CO.,
eet
of
him
when
he
stood
up
and
began
Harry Higgins, Edward II. York, T. H.
does not possess, and greatly lessous the
FISHING AT AUGUSTA.
NEW YORK.
Cortland and wife, Charles Robinson, sniffing the air.
labor of “ lugging” around rips or across 5 2 3 Broadway,
“ To describe our surprise would be long carries. In case of an upset, how
Charles E. Noyes, Joseph Noyes, Fred
TACKLE catalog free on application.
Ponds and Lakes Cleared and Thompson, Edward A. Noyes, Dr. Chas. impossible, the dead bear coming to ever, the user of the birch has the ad
Whiddeu, S. D. Rumery, all of Portland. life, and the appearance of the second vantage, as they are harder to sink than
bear completely changed our idea of the other kind.
Some Catches Hade.
running as we started to do at first and
[Special correspondence to the P h o n o g r a p h . 1
A birch canoe is always made of the
we simply stood looking at each other bark of a single tree. The builder finds
At
Swan
lake,
the
first
of
the
week,
A u g u s t a , M e ., a pril 25, 1900.
in perfect wonderment. I thought what a tree of sufficient girth and with bark
over 50 land-locked salmon were taken.
The fishermen at this city are im. All were of good size. C. W. Rodgers a snap shot for a camera that would of as nearly flawless a surface as possi
make.
Kokay Waterproof AflV
ble, and having made a long slash in it
patiently waiting for the ice to leave took eight; B. H. Consult, four; Charles
Cloth Hunting Coat *™J|
“ After a minute we begau walking he strips it off and shapes upon ribs of
Godfrey,
three,
and
no
one
was
disap
the lakes and ponds, some of which are
corduroy
collar, corduroy,
pointed, every fisherman secured a good backwards, and, if I must tell the truth, seasoned wood.
lined adjustable cuffs, *er{0
already clear, viz:
Togus, Three catch.
we both took for the camp in double
outside
pockets
with najkil
The ends are sewed with withes or
three game pocket* opening
quick order. Upon reaching there we
Cornered aud Three Mile ponds.
As
rattan and the chinks carefully closed
at
front
seam
and under
began planning what to do when Mr.
soon as the ice leaves Cobbosseecontee
arms. Pants, $1.50. ' e,t|
The Indians of Eastern
Barton came in, seeing we were consid with pitch.
$1.35
Send
stamp
for cat"
there will be a grand rush of fishermen
alogue and sample of Koklf
erably excited he asked what was the Washington county—in the vicinity of
Salmon 13 Pounds.
who are eager to try their Luck with the
Princeton
especially—
are
still
clinging
cloth.
trouble. After telling him of our ex
rod this season. Among them will be
Eddie Cliuli of North Waterford re perience we set off each with an axe and to the bark canoe. This sort of boat is
Jas J. Collins,
Hon. P. O. Vickory and Mr. Fred K nsused more in eastern Maine than any
127 Roosevelt St., '
man, who have already made good turned home April 23, from a fishing Barton with his rifle to see if tliree of other part of New England. It is cer
New York Citytrip to Sebago lake, bringing with him us could handle the two bears. “ When tainly more picturesque and savors
catches at Swan lake.
we reached the place bear No. 2 had
Water/ln the brooks, is too cold for three very fine salmon, one weighing 13 disappeared and the one I had shot was more o f the roughness and primitive
Books on camping, fishing, hunting
trout at present though the- streams are pounds and two weighing 7 pbunds lying stretched out on the ground, dead, ness of forest life than its oanvas rival.
dogs, 20 per cent from publishers prices. Pod’
W. E. R.
wel} cleared for this time of year.
each. They were beauties.
sure enough this time.
age extra. Money refunded if not satisfactory.* K * * i m
-t? ' <V"
■
" 1^
Jsv'
-3

JOHN GRANT'S BEAR STORY.
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TEN T

T.C. P h e k f s

H . M . BARRETT

ICE OUT AT SEBAGO.

TRUNKSfTHEM

E L L I S ’S LOTION

Artificial Flies.

T rout F ues ^

be '"s s 'p iiS s t1;,,1’” ' Qnalitj Af
30c,ur C E X 3 ? ' Quality B#
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60c
Bass Files
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go out all can eiij jy hearing of the luck
of some other fortunate angler.
Down
in Waldo county in Swan lake the salm
on fishing within too past few days has
been something extra fine.
Hon. F. 0 . Vickery of Augus'a, presi
dent of the Maine Sportsmen’ s Fish and
Game association, Hon. Henry 0 . Stan
ley, one of the fish commissioners, and
Fred Kinsman of Augusta, feel pretty
proud of their catch the first of the
week, which numbered over thirty trout
and salmon which averaged from 2
pounds to 5 pounds each. One day nine
fishermen caught over 75 fish.
Hon. L. T. Carleton, chairman of the
fish and game commission, has been

GUN = PO W D ER
Is c u t in to strains of ex ac t size a n d no t c r u s h e d
and screened.
T h e r e are no l a r g e g r a i n s to
w o r k t h e i r w a y to t h e t o p of t h e c a n - n o d u s t to
set tle to t h e b o t t o m .
It is w a t e r p r o o f a n d w e t o r dry, n e w or old it will
a l w a y s be t h e s a m e q u i c k , s t r o n g a n d reli ab le
p o w d e r . T h i s c a n n o t be said of o t h e r n i t r o s .
T h i s p o w d e r is m a n u f a c t u r e d for us e in all g u n s ,
rifles a n d re vo lv er s an d t h o u g h it has b e en on
t h e m a r k e t b u t a s h o r t t i m e it w ill be fo u n d in t h e
h a n d s of s p o r t s m e n f r o m M a i n e to C a l i f o r n i a
f r o m F l o r i d a to B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a .
W r i t e for
catalog.

IAFLIN £ RAND POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

last year made many friends, is now
recovering from a severe illness, she
hopes to occupy Camp Lakeside again
ttiis summer. Mr. Smalley has already
arranged for his trip to Seven ponds,
with Eugene Soule for guide, stopping
both on his way and when returning foxsome time with Mrs. Smalley at Pleas
ant Island.

new Washington County railroad, but it
seems best to go there later, perhaps
another year, and without doubt ar
rangements will be completed to go to
Moosehead, making Kineo House tho
headquarters, in July, from 9th to lOth*
But there is no doubt but what t.h©
asssociation will he well represented
and their excursions be as grand a
success this summer as in
the
Mrs. Soule writes me spring is com past.
ing up there and Billy is rushing work
I was prepared to find the room o f
to be ready to welcome the first fisher Hon. L. T. Carleton, chairman of the
man as soun as the ice goes out.
fish and game commission, an attractive
place, but had no idea of its being half
as fine as I found it. It would well pay
One of the red letter days was when I any person to take a trip to the state
accompanied Mr. Ellis to Augusta and house just to spend an hour or two in
this room.
I shall not attempt to describe the
large cases of Maine birds and animals
handsomely mounted, or the fish and
game, the rods and rifles, the pictures,
lieads of deer, caribou, moose, mounted!
game, etc.
One could easily see hundreds o f
dollars had been spent already and Mr*
Carleton has but just begun his work o f
collecting.
I found him at his desk with a big:
pile of letters, applications from guideswho wish to register, etc., waiting fo r
his attention and regretted there was so
lit tie time for “ fish talk.” Mr. Carleton
is never idle and the good work be does
for Maine’ s fish and game interests,
cannot be realized by those who do not
know what he is continually doing.
He was feeling very badly for fear th©
big moose, Lady Bemis, would not live,
but now he can have her mounted for
it is true the tramp in the snow and the
journey to Brunswick was too much for
the moose which has since then gone t o
other hunting grounds.
Fly Rod.

MOOSE HAS BROKEN LEGS.
Humaneness Demands Adminis
tration o f Chloroform.

BILLINGS' SPORTSMAN’S KNIFE.

FIT ROD’S NOTE BOOK.

H A N D Y, C O M PA C T, R E L IA B L E .
l \ __________

= = -\

_

J

H ILF SIZE.

Price $1.50.

5JW95W55OT95353

SENT PO ST PAID T O ANY
VDDRESS IN T H E U N ITED
S TA TE S OR CANADA.

The blade is drop-forged o f the best tool steel and slides into the
handle. The Knife is strong in construction and reliable in operation. In
using, the lock bolt is drawn up, when the blade may be pushed out.
The lock bolt is then thrown in engagem ent with the handle by means o f a
spiral spring.

Billings’ Magazine
-^^ »^Screw = D rive r,
9
P R I C E $ 1 .0 0 P o s t p a i d .
W orks on the same principle as the kn fe.
Invaluable to the Sportsman in caring
fo r his firearms.
BILLINGS’ MAGAZINE SCREW-DRIVER.
CUT HALF SIZE

TH E B ILLIN G S & S P E N C E R C O .,

Address 1

H A R TFO R D , CONN.

TO PHO NO G RAPH R E A D E R S .
We have made arrangements with T h e Billings & Spencer Company
whereby we can furnish Sportsm an’s Knife and Magazine Screw-driver
upon exceedingly liberal terms as a prem ium . Write for terms to

J . W . B R A C K E T T , Phillips, M aine .
m m

THAT

JOE h o t .

The Story Which He Related to
the Yarn Spinners In a Store.
Joe Sebattis is one of the oldest mem
bers of the Passamaquoddy tribe who
makes his home over on Pleasant Point
and was in Princeton the other day to
replenish bis stock of provisions.
He
bad just returned from an extended trip
upamongthe lakes near Giand Lake
Stream. Joe really admits that his
orother, Noel, bolds the championship
of the tribe as a bear killer, having
taken 849 from traps and winter dens in
the past nine years. But Joe will not
takeaback seat for any man on earth in
raising cranberries on moose meat.

Rolf’s store was crowded with local
yamspinners when Joe came in and as
thescent of spruce houghs was still
•itbhim, ho at once became the centre
°I interest. His hair was long, his
clothing showed signs of hard wear.
His dialect is a peculiar cross between
broken Anglo Indian and Provincial
bench. “ Where ye from now,” asked
°ne.
“ Up Musquash, ' Grand Lake
Stream and Dobsie,” said Joe. “ How’ s
Same up that way?”
“ Ne’ s plenty of
ttm- lots of plenty, too.”
“ See any
moose signs, Joe?” “ Hum me see lots
them and he’s lots of them same
place yet shu.”
“ Do you ever kill
otoose, Joe?” “ Me kill moose me, lots
°f him too.” “ How do you kill them ?”
“Waal, bimeby sometime he gets kill
it on the water; bimeby he gets kill it
evreeway, lots kill it for game law no
diffrunce.” “ You never kill in close
time do you Joe?” “ Me kill on stop
tam? J40, no. 8ome tarn bimeby lie’ s
been kill it liimself that’ s all.
Some
t’tne he die sick at’s all. Ah, last fall
otr intervale she’ s big van nine hounored poun,” and Joseph began liis yarn
Without further question.
“ Kimeby some time ago t’ ree years
mebbe I go on meader.
Me been take
to®muzzle lote it shot gun. I ’ m get it
8ome ash butt basket wood. I go stay
w night me in woods.
Bimeby no

“ Lady Bemis,”
the three-year-old
moose that was captured near Hough
tons, is to die. The order is to be given
by Game Commissioner Carleton and
will be executed at once. When seen,
yesterday, Mr. Carleton said: I saw th©
Easter Sunday Spent With Old
cow moose at Merrymeetiqg, Monday,
and at once made up my blind that both
Friends at Gardiner.
hind legs were^broken. Tasked a veter
inarian surgeon to look her over and he
Fishing Begun at Some Places
has sent me the following letter:
With Hood Results.
Hon. L. T. Carleton, Augusta, Maine:
Dear Sir; I have examined cow moos©
Congratulates Phillips Gentlemen
at the park, at your request and I find a
dislocation of both hocks and the mus
on Club House.
cles torn away. In my opinion she i s
[Special correspondence to the P h o n o g r a p h .]
incurable. I would advise destroying
Ph il l ip s , M e ., April 2G, 1900.
her
as it is the only humane thing you
It seems to me that “ Mother Nature”
can do.
never did her spring’s work, of dispos
Yours most respectfully,
ing of the ice and snow, in quite such a
E. I. Brackett , D. Y. S.
LAKE TBOUT FROM CLEAR WATER. WEIGHT 16| LBS.
rush as this spring time. Why, it is all
Lewiston,
Me..
April 17, 1900.
dry walking; green gjass and May flow
Mr. Carleton has decided that for th©
ers are coming. The martins set ■.p
housekeeping yesterday, the robins and having great luck landing the S .bago spent most of the day with old ,friends sake of humaneness there is but on©
thing to be done, that is to administer
at the state house.
sparrows are here, and if it were not for salmon.
chloroform. Accordingly this plan will
The
fishing
there
is
reported
better
There
as
evei/where
else,
spring
the snow banks we can see in the woods
and on the hillsides, we should forget than ever. One dav over seventy were house cleaning was going on, but _tlie be carried out. The moose will then b©
bow short a time since it was ice and caught. One weighed 18 pounds, which gen lemen did not seem to he a bit put mounted and placed in the State muse
is larger than Rangeley’ s record breaker. by or make the usual excuses the ladies um.
snow every where.
That such a course is necessary is t©
The following lakes, Cobbosseecontee, generally give.
April 13th I went from my home in a
be regretted. It was the plan of Mr.
sleigh; almost beyond belief was the Maranocook and Annabessacook lakes
The welcome I received from old
change I found on my return April 20. are now also clear from ice and the fish- 1friends, whose continued thoughtful Carleton to place the moose in the Mon
ermen happy and making good catches. ! kindness has been mine during the past mouth park and then in the fall to hav©
When I went away I met on the train My, hut who would not like a broiled two years I have been lame, made me it on exhibition at the State fair and
thus give hundreds who have never be
one of Rangeley’s best known gnides, trout or salmon for breakfast.
realize more than ivrr what a blessing |fore had that oportunity, the chance t©
Elliot Russell, who was on his way to
tiue friends are. How I regret I am see a live moose.
When in Gardiner, it was my pleasure ;
New York city foi-a pleasure trip. He
not able to express the appreciation and j It is thought that the accident by
said: “ I shall be asked a thousand times: to accept an invitation from Mrs. Ellis j heartfelt thanks I feel for what my |which the moose had her hind leg©
broken was caused through her being
When will the ice go out of the Rangeley to attend the reception given to the j friends have done for me.
driven through the snow. It was at
lakes, and I think I shall have a card gentleman and a few friends, by the | I stepped in Mr. Ellis’s room, that o f ! first p’anned to take her to the MonLadies’
Current
Events
club
at
Hotel
j
printed saying: June 1, 1900, the ice
will be out.” But who can tell what Brunswick.
It was a delightful social e v e n t, the
the weather will be and when the ice
gentlemen
in dress suits and the ladies
will go out?
in pretty costumes. I found many were
It was my great pleasure to pass not strangers, for I met Mr. and Mrs
Easter Sabbath with my old friend Wm, Weston Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. J. 8.
G. Ellis, at his delightful home injGardi- Maxcy.
Mrs. Laura E. Richards, the author of
ner, where his wife and mother did,
everything to make my stay what it was, several charming books, read several se
a happy one. Like the perfume of lections in a most pleasing manner.
Miss Kate Yannah, one of Maine’ s
sweet flowers; long will linger the mem
best known musical compositors, played
ory of that holy Easter Sabbath.
We all attended the early service at the piano in her usual fine style.
Refreshments were served and far too
Christ Church, the oldest Episcopal
It was
church in Maine. Again at 10.30 a. m., quickly passed the evening.
when the Knight Templars were present the last meeting of the club before sum
in a body. I wish I could discribe that mer vacation. Fortunate are those who
service as it seemed to me. The church belong to such a club as the Current
was made more than beautiful by many Events of Gardiner.

bullet bird shot on my gun.
Bimeby I
come off tote-rod on bog before me on
water, see moose, me jacket lie’s emyty
no’ bul ett tall.
Bimeby moose can’t
see me. Can’ t find it no bullet. I’ m go
back on tote road wait long tim I come
back again bimeby moose same place.
Haiu’ t mooe it? No. I ’ m go back on
swamp find it some cranberry two, three
couple bard wun -p u t him on my gun.
Bimeby I come back, moose he’ s all sara
place, I raise my gun up, fire on his
shoulder. Water splash, mud fly all
round on grass, mose mn away.
Haint
kill it, skeedaddle, I ’ m git basket wood
cum home.
Bimeby go bunting on
same place las fall, on same swamp
biineby big moi se ’ gin. Bullet on gun,
bullet on pocket too.
Moose big wan,
she see me, I look it at him. lie lift it
he’s head up; him come down on me —
goin broke rod t’ rough me
He look it
at me. I look at him. He 1if’ it lie’ s
bead up him come down on m e -g o in
brok rod t’ rougb me. O’ m afraid me.
li e ’ s comm I 1if my gun, pull on trigger
bang. Moose fall down, kicb mud all
aroun on grass, I ’ ve come up find dead
him lie ’ s all cover with berries—big
berries too. I ’ am get it bosket pick
hart bushel to Um, hart bushel cran
berries too.
Hain’ t you beleeve me,
ask Kid, the Indian hunter.
He sell
berry on Princeton fair ground; stuff
moose on Charlie Eaton wall,
He’s
good moose, himself bimeby.”
No one doubted Joe’s story or at
tempted to hunt up “ Kid” and there
was no more quizzing of the Indian.
“ J oe” got bis supplies, lit bis pipe and
was skimming across the ground bound
for Grand Lake.

bright flowers and Easter lilies.
To the touch of a skilled musician
the organ pealed forth a wonderful mel
ody, as some fifty choir boys and girls,
dressed in the vestments of the church
and led by their rector, Rev. Mr. Plant,
came up the aisle, singing an Easter
hymn. It seemed as if the spirit of
worship was present, as all took part in
the mostT impressive of church services,
where both pastor and people unite.
The sermon could not but be listened
to by all, for it was in an earnest manner
that the speaker reverently delivered it.
“ Christ is risen” seemed more of an in
spiration for all to go forth and help
make the world better, by right living,
helping each other, and sharing the joys
and sorrows which come to all.
In the twilight hour, while seated in
Mr. Ellis’ s library, he took down the
Bibles used by his great-great-grand
mother, his great-grandmother and his
grandmother. Think of the sacred
NEW ADVERTI EMKNTS.
memories that cluster around those
R. S. Y ork inserts an ad for f o r k ’ s Bibles.
For many years Mr. Ellis has visited
camps, Loon lake.
the Rangeleys. He built the first c o t t a g e
Portland & Rumford Falls R. R.
on Rangeley lake, “ Mingo Point” now
E M. W h ite, Old T ow n, builder of owned by Dr. Carrington, of Farmingcanvas canoes, paddles, poles etc., has ton, Ct. Although I doubt if he ever
an advertisement of interest. See in caught a fish, or shot any game, yet no
another column of this papei.
one loves the Rangeley’ s better or has
more friends in that region, who hope
Billy Soule’ s ad this week describ s
for years to come they will welcome
his sporting camps at Pleasant Island.
“ Will” each season.
C. E. W heeler, Farmington, advertises
While waiting for the Rangeley ice to
p it bamboo fishing rods.

The gentleman of Gardiner have the
“ Pukwana club” and one night of each
week the ladies attend and all seem to
enjoy it too.
Now for one I feel proud of the club
rooms of the Phillips gentlemen. They
are very pleasant, handsomely finished
and furnished. Oh, yes, I have been
there myself as a guest for about ten
minutes and therefore know whereof I
speak. There is a reading table sup
plied with many papers and magazines,
a writing desk and easy chairs, a reg
ister, where all new comers write their
autographs.
Now why is it the Phillips gentlemen
don’t have a ladies night, if not once a
week, why each month give the lady
members a chance to enjoy the same
blessings.
True some of us might learn how to
play billiards as well as the ladies in
other places. As for whist there are
already fine players among our ladies.
One thing, if the ladies are not to be
admitted to the club rooms, I congratu
late the gentlemen on the handsome
board of trade rooms they have and are
enjoying.
From letters I learn that Mrs. L. W.
Wood of Boston, who spent a number
of weeks at Pleasant Island camps last
summer, is to return this season and
make a much longer stay.
Mrs. Harry Smalley of South Framing
ham, who during her stay at the Island

BIRD HUNTING WITH TRAINED POINTER.

State Bank Examiner, Hon. F. E. Timberlake only long enough to exchange
greetin s with Miss Howe, then we all
went over to the railroad commissioner’ s
room, where Col. E. C. Farrington, sec
retary of the railroad commission, also
of the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and
Game association, is usually found busy,
cheerful and happy, always with a kind
word and happy greeting for his friends.
He was writing letters to arrange for
the summer excursion of the associa
tion.
Many are anxious to go down on the

mouth park but when the extent of her
injuries was learned it was deemed best
to take her to Merrymeeting park as
there she could be given the proper
treatment.
TLere she was put in a sling, in much
the same manner that a horse is treated,
and suspended from the ceiling. Every
thing possible was done to save her.
But later investigation showed that her
condition was such that administering
chloroform was the only humane man
ner in which she could he treated.—Ken
nebec Journal.
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The Edition o f the Phonograph
This Week is 3,120.
FRIDAY, APR1E 27, 1900.
As we have previously reminded our
readers, we cannot use anonymous com
munications in the columns of the P h o 
nograph.
Some people seem to have
forgotten the fact and may therefore be
disappointed in not seeing their items
in print.

WORCESTER LETTER.
Fishermen Only Waiting For Ice
to Leave the Range leys.
Several Who Will Try Their Luck
In Maine Waters.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.]

W

o rcester,

M a s s ., April 23, 1900.

The big catches of trout at Lake
Quinsigamond this year have aroused
the interest of local fishermen to the
highest pitch, and all sorts of plans for
the establishment of a practical system
for stocking this body of water are
afloat.
A t a recent meeting of the Quinsiga
mond Game and Fish Protective asso
ciation steps were taken towards the
establishment of a hatchery at Poor
Farm pond. The city will be asked to
grant the right to build and the associa
tion will pay all expenses.
The location is admirable. The pond
is on Poor Farm brook, a little stream
at the head of the lake which has always
been full of trout. Nearby is a spring
which could easily be made a rearing
pond and it is thought that the pond
itself could be used to advantage.
In
addition there is the pure running water
of the brook to supply the needs of the
hatchery.
The members of the association esti
mate that at a cost of $ 1000, which it is
thought can be easily raised, 1,000,000
fish can be raised. The cost is in con
sequence insignificant, and the location
the projectors argue, will make the
work practical and successful.
The city owns the land and permission
to build must be obtained.
This will
be asked at once and if granted, the
work of soliciting funds will begin at
once. Subscriptions will be asked from
those interested in the lake from a finan
cial standpoint and from the sportsmen
and fishermen of the city.
Since the opening of the fishing sea
son the lake has been the Mecca of all
fishermen and the fact that nearly 200
good sized trout have already been
taken is a sufficient guarantee that the
“ fish are there,’ ’ and that the body of
water is admirably adapted for the
propagation of trout. Lots of big ones
have been caught and a number more
lost, and as a result fishermen may be
found at the lake any day now in goodly
numbers.

next to impossible to get a meeting of
the executive committee
There are
members on the board who have not
attended meetings to my personal
knowledge, for two years or more.
They should resign and get out. In my
opinion, the very fact that officers of the
club have allowed one or two to do all
the work, has had a demoralizing in
fluence.
“ At the next meeting of the club
several new members will be admitted,
and we will see a better season this year
than for a number of years. We are all
right to go ahead in a sportsmanlike
waj. We have not put energy enough
into the sport during the past three or
four years. We want recruits and new
blood. I do not believe the famous old
club will vote to disband, in spite of the
efforts o f one or two members ”
The club is known to trap shooters
throughout New England.
At present
it has a delightful location and cozy club
house at North pond, quite near the
city.
L o ’ al fishermen are beginning to talk
Maine. With the going out of the ice
from Moosehead and Rangeley the
annual pilgrimage to the Pine Tree
state will begin and it will not cease
until the fall hunting is over.
J. Russell Marble and J. R. Torrey
will go to Rangeley at the first oall, and
Mr. Marble hopes to catch another big
salmon which will equal if not surpass
the 13^-pound monster which broke
the record for Mooselookmeguntic last
year.
John N. Akarman, A. H. Stone and S.
Hamilton Coe are looking towards
Alligator lake for an early trip.
B. J. Heslor, A. J. Bigelow, and A.
B. F. Kinney will visit Moosehead dur
ing the summer.
Harry J. Heslor, Bert Heslor, Col. E.
B Stoddard, E. D. Buffington, Brigham
M. Scott and others have Rangeley in
view.
Mayor Dodge and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Theo Brown are looking toward
Maine as a vacation resort, and A. A.
Coburn, Dr. George McAleer, Henry M.
Witter, George A. Lackey and many,
many others will find their way to the
land of promise.
Herbert L. Jillson goes to Moosehead
lake today in order to be on hand for
the opening of the fishing season.
He
will send letters to the Worcester Tele
gram, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago and other papers.
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INDIAN DEVIL QUESTION
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GREAT POND NEWS.
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Home Appearance and Character February Fishing Showed T rout
Animal’s Real Nature and A pSm aller Than Usual.
istic Nesting o f Bird.
pearance Unknown.
Peculiar Flavor Which Makes II Party Who Spent Several Days
Fast Horses Figure Largely In
Pickerel Fishing.
Much Sought f or.
[Special
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to the P h o n o g r a p h . |
Fabulous Tales.
[Special correspondence o f the P H O N O G R A P H .]
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To the Editor of the Phonograph:
The humblest of your servants salutes,
aud asks you of peace. To hunters, and
lovers of the dark and frowning tube,
from out whose shady depths leaps fire
and unrelenting lead, the hunter offers
the loving grip and the hope that their
final launch from the hither shore may
be long deferred; but when at last they
reach the other shore may they find
camps all made, with the keeper await
ing them, with a loving welcome on the
Shining Sands.
In your issue of April 6, 1900, 3rd
page, you have an article entitled
“ Indian Devil’s W ork,” now I want to
ask you in particular, and anybody else
who may condescend to answer, what is
an Indian devil? Or is it just a name
for anything which we don’ t know
about and have no better name for, sort
of an animated “ dingus” or “ syphax”
or “ loup garou,” or is it a name we may
apply to anything, at any time? I think
by general consent we may allow it to
be something the Indians were afraid of
and the only thing they were afraid of.
In your article of April 6, you make Mr.
Lew Johnson say, “ This is a regular
American panther, known in our region
as an Indian devil, because they were
the only beast of which the Indians used
to be afraid.”
At my visit to the Sportsmen’ s expo
sition in 1898 there were in a cage two
bob cats labelled Indian devils.
My re
spected friend, Mr. Geo. O. Shields, of
Recreation, says, “ The panther is a
cowardly animal and will never attack
except in defense of their young, if they
can get away, even though wounded.”
And whenever a story is sent him claim
ing anybody to have been attacked by a
panther he returns it, knowing it to be
untrue.
Another friend, maker of the telescope for rifles, which he sells all over
this earth, Mr Lawson Cummins of this
city, says an Indian devil was some
thing that destroyed their traps and
which they not seeing or catching,
attributed to an evil spirit aud were
afraid of it, that a whole line of traps
would be torn to pieces and the bait
stolen, but no animal ever caught, so
the Indians thought it could be nothing
else but the devil.
Mr. Cummins has hunted all over this
continent and thinks in some localities
it might be a wolverine, in some others
a Canada lynx, in some others the
North American panther, that the Dame
was applied to any large, cunning ani
mal that was successful in destroying
the Indians' traps or commiting depre
dations without itself getting caught.
Again, in several cases I have read of
men seeing a large black animal and
hearing it scream and if the men were
superstitious as in several cases they
were, they were ready to give up, that
some of them were dead men, and it
olten proved that if any ventured out
after dark some of them did not come
back alive.
Now Mr. Editor these statements all
conflict. Mr. Lew Johnson don’ t agree
with the label iu the Sportsman’ s exhib
ition where bob cats were I ,dian devils.
Mr. George O. Shield agrees with nooody, when he says the panther never
attacks except in defence of its young,
as air agree that the Indian devil does
attack man, therefore the Indian devil
can’ t be the panther, it can’ t be the
Canada lynx if Mr. Johnson is right, and
as for the black animal, the Canada lynx
or panther are not black, the fisher cat
is black, but is not large enough. There
fore it falls back od you, as editor of a
sporting journal, supposed to know
something about such things, to give us
some kind of an excuse for calling some
thing an Indian devil. What is it?—
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N orth .
Farm ington,__ ...lv

The ice is fast disappearing from the
So. Strong,........
lakes, putting an end to ice fishing this
F.trong, .............. 1a r; 10 10:
’ 1lv
year. The season has been rather un
Phillips..............
1035
interesting, partly owing to the heavy
rains that spoiled the February fishing,
as well as the roads.
Lumbermen’ s
S ou th .
a.*;
supplies were brought from Ellsworth
___ l i ■
on a wagon in February—rather an un
Phillips...............
usual occurrence in Maine—and our
S tr o n g ,..............
stage driver was frequently o b ’ iged to
MO i
So. Strong].........
go on wheels during the winter.
Messrs. Bishop. Estabrook, Holyoke
F arm ington ,__
9)0
and Fahey of Bangor were at “ LakeLEWIS Pres.
view ,” A lligator lake for ten days but WESTON
______ ___________
y- » ■BUi
their catch was small.
Dr. H. W.
Haynes and II. B. Estes of Ellsworth
were there several days, with better shortest and easiest route to Emui*
luck. 1 heard Mr. Haynes say, not long
River region.
ago, that since salmon wore put into
T lM B -T A B h i
Alligator lake the trout caught were
In Effect October 2, \\
smaller than formerly.
lie could not
GOING NORTH.
account for it and I wonder if any fish
•■ 1
erman can. Is it because the big trout toston, LV. j
— they used to run from 3 to 5 pounds— Portland. Lv
...................
. ,
feed on the salmon fry, and so do not Farm ington . Lv .
strong. Lv .
rise to bait, or is there some other West Freeman.....................
•Hillside............................' i
reason?
•Summit,
......................... ) j * *5
. .
Not many pickerel have been taken Salem, Lv . .
•Mt Abram J u n e .,................
from Great pond this winter. Since my •North Freeman, . . . .
K lngfleld. Lv
................... .
^
last letter to the P h o n o g r a p h 1 have Carrabassett,
Ar . . . ,
B
learned that F. A. Avery and J. McGOING SOUTH.
Carrabassett. Lv . . . . .
Ininch of this place, with
Messrs. K lngfleld, A r ........................
Brooks and Avery of Oldtown, took 1900 Klngfleld, Lv
pounds of pickerel there last fall, sell •North Freeman,
•Mt. Abram June.
ing them in the Bangor and Oldtown ; Salem, Lv
markets. It is hardly possible to esti •Summit, . . .
•Hillside, . .
mate the number caught during the West Freeman,

well taken care of as when supported by
a single female and the eggs are covered
as usual, with a thick mass o f down.
This covering is plucked from the inner
coating of the bird’ s breast and lies
loosely but warmly upon the eggs and
offering a protection from cold if needed,
or as a means of concealment.
All
species of wild ducks cover their eggs
with
the down plucked from their
breast. There is quite a mass of it and
as it lies up loose and fluffy it will about
iiil a quart measure or rather more, but
the down is very light aud the entire
lot can be pressed into a small ball.
This down is found covering the eggs
at all imes and the old birds do not re
move it when disturbed. I have scared
the mother from the nest and have
found the eggs as well covered as
when she Had left the spot quietly.
The cauvasback is not in good condi
tion on its arrival from the south and
should not be taken by the gunner, nor
should any other species of game bird
be shot in the spring.
Iu the proper
season this king of waterfowl is shot in
the selected quarters from October into
January and is only found at its best
alter November 1st.
A t this date
the birds have acquired a suitable layer
of fat just beneath the skin, as with all
species of ducks o f my acquaintance,
and are at their prime for the table. In
the spring there is nothing to identify
the flesh ot this much sought for duck
Strong. Ar
. .
Farmington. Ar .
as it tastes exactly like the other ducks summer,
Portland. A r . .
.] «
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mace, Mrs. Emery,
and I very much doubt if any person
«
,1
E.
Division,
.
.
could tell redhead from cauvasback. Mrs. McPhee, Miss Emery, C. W. Emery v>r.«t.r»n
-oston. Ar { w Dlvlslon> ; • * •j
But in the autumn months this species and H. Bennett spent a day at the
•Flag stations. Trains stop on m
They conductor.
feeds on the plant called commonly wild Clarry camp, pickerel fishing.
Close connection is made at Strom
celery and the flesh acquires a peuliar had a most enjoyable time but only got rains to and from Phillips, FamiMta
and and Hoston.
A few days
and delectable flavor which has caused fish enough for dinner.
Stage connections at Carrabasaetforl
the bird to be much sought for.
This later Mr. Mace with Mr. Blair of Ban in<1 Dead River Region.
GEO. M. VOSE. SursttixTEisf
imparted flavor is given to the flesh gor, got a good string of pickerel on the
after the manner of the not-so-agreeable same spot. They also visited Morrison
Time-Table.
sage flavor to some western species and pond ior a day, and Mr. Mace has been
the balsamic taste known to those who successful salmon fishing at Half Mile
have hunted in the neighborhood of pond.
The only all-rail route to Hangeta
quickest and easiest route to tfe
cedar swamps at the north, particularly
Two of the men here, both hunters, The
River Region via Dead River Station
connection
with every through trai;
in tne case of ruffed grouse north of the had a fight with a bob cat on Great
Stratton, Eustis and all points inland.
44th parallel and still more markedly pond one day. They were crossing the
v»n and atter Jan. 25. 1900, trains ontfo
pond with a team when they saw the lips
Jfc Rangeley railroad will run asI:
with the spruce partridge.
cat on the ice and a small dog that was until further n otice:
All waters do not furnish this plant, with them began the row*.
The men
BART.
&
wild celery, and birds are not rarely with the team follow ed the combatants, Boston. . . de E. Dlv
W.Dlv
taken which do not possess this flavor, taking part in the struggle whenever
........................................ a,
aud I have eaten them when there was they were near enough, but they had Portland
nottiing for weapons except sled stakes,
not a particle of the taste and again 1 j and the animal had plenty of right in Phillips, a r ..................
!
Phillips, Lv
......................
have distinguished the flavor in the him.
•Madrid,
IS
flesh of the redhead duck.
But then ' Over the ice they went, bob cat, dog ‘ Reed’s Mill,
SC
‘ Sanders’ Mill, .
13
there are comparatively few* diners-out |an<^ u*ei)» battle succeeding battle, until
11!
Uedington
Mills,
.
at
the
seventh
one
victory
was
gained.
de
4)>
who ate really familiar with this bird
|The cat measured over four feet in •Log Track No. 2,
"ea d River, , . ,
and thousands aie annually deceived ! length.
Rangeley, ar . .
Ml 1
and feed on any one of several species
Driving has commenced on the differWrK8 T.
11 li
of ducks and think they have canvas- j ent branches of the river, and crews of Rangeley, Lv . ,
J l
back. What can you expect in a land ! men pass through the village almost Dead River, .
i de
11
daily.
An
Ellsworth
firm
cut
25,000
where so glaring deception is used.
•Log Track No. 2,
t
j feet of hard wood timber on this town1
ar
9
J
S
1
1
Redington
Mills,
.
I have seeu lake trout, na//. ycueh, ! ship this year, and will try the experi
:*« 1I de
Mill, .
10-15 t
sold for Kennebec salmon at 75 cents ment of driving it to the Ellsworth •Sanders’
‘ Reed’s Mill, . .
103 L
per pound iu the markets of Murray |mills. The wood is now seasoning on •Madrid, . . . .
10» 1
Phillips, ar . .
the
yards,
and
wil
be
put
into
the
river
1106 &
Hill, New York city, and have noted
just before the other drives get down. Phillips, de . .
eight species of little birds sold as reed The experiment will be watched with Portland ar . , ,
Boston
ar . E. D ir .
birds, while heaven only knows what is interest.
ar f W. Dlv. .
•Trains
stop
on signal or notice to *
introduced into our swell soup when
ductor.
terrapin are sold at sixty dollars per T R A N S P O R T A f l O N
TStage
tStage connect
con nections for Stratton, EustiiB
all points in the Dead River region.
pound. But then it is all good and the
Fl e t c h e r Po p e , G en . M an’g’r.
American public like to be gulled.
H . H. Fi e l d , G P. a ■
t ,A
"
A L. M a t t h e w s Superlnh
The celebrated canvasback belongs to
North America alone and is found from
D i r e c t L in k to R a n g e l e y L a k e s .
Atlantic to Pacific and ranges in its Through Time-table, In Effect Oct. 26, M99
migrations from Central America to the
HROUGH
C OMMODIOUS
OACHE8.
S PLENDII
Arctic ocean.
It is frequently* con T RAINS.
KBVICK
f^ M L R O M
GOING SOUTH.
A. M. A. M. P.
founded with the redhead, but may
Leave Bends,
7 25
A R R A N G E M E N T OF TMIIi
be readily distinguished by its lighter
“ Rumford Falls,
9/10
2.40
“
Mechanic Falls,
6.55 10.40
4.0 9
back and peculiarly shaped bill.
I n Ef f e c t T h u r s d a y , Nov.38, left
Arrive, Lewiston,M. C. Upper

FRANKLIN i MEGANR

The following circular has been prin
ted at the P h o n o g r a p h office this
spring and gives a very good description
of the camps at Clear Water Pond,
owned by E. G. Gay:
If Good Fishing, Good Hunting, Beau
tiful Scenery, Pure and Health-giving
Air are sought; if good Accommodations
at Reasonable Prices, within easy reach
of the busy business centres; if these
are the attractions that call the sportsm m and his family from their » aily
cares, then the merits o f C l e a r W a t e r
C a m p s should be investigated.
Crystal Lake, or Clear Water Pond, as
it is variously called, is situated five
miles from Farmington, the shire town
of Franklin county, and is thought by
many to be the most picturesque body
of water in Maine. On its shore Mr. E
G. Gay, the proprietor, has erected large
and convenient camps, to which, the
coming season, several more will be
added. He has also placed a steamer 40
feet in length in the lake. The scenery
around the shores of this lake is most
pleasing to the eye. The grand old trees,
which cast their reflections in the clear
depths of the water, the rising hills, and
the picturesque farm houses beyond add
to the attractiveness of the view and
render this an ideal resort for summer
tourists.
The drives are delightful and the
Age after age have gathered son to sire.
scenery cannot be surpassed in New
Since first the hunters storied around tlie
evening lire.
England.
This is one of the stories told: Being
Clear Water Pond is full of lake trout
and land-locked salmon, and also affords in Philadelphia at the Centennial in
1874, I met one day a Turk who was
excellent black bass fishing in the sea something of a fablest. The conversa
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between He
Station,
7 4 0 n .25
1.50 ton and B *ngor on train leaving Houlton
son. The Lake trout pictured on the tion drifted on to fast horses, when he
“
Portland, Union
8 20 A. M.,and Bangor at 4.45 P. W.
Station,
first page of this circular was caught in enquired, “ Do you know Grant?” No I
8-36 12.20 5.4
Until further notice trains wiIlle*v«B»:
York’s Camps.
P. M. P. M.
gor as f o llo w s :
this pond June 15, 1895, and is the larg am not personally acquainted with him!
12.45
4.10
..00 A. M.—For and arriving at LagfMW
Boston, |
“ Well I am” says the Turk! I sold him
R. S, York, proprietor of Y ork’s
12.40 4.00
9.06 8 15a. m Mtlo 8.40 a. m., Brownville «.»».»
est that has been taken in Maine for a horse lately the fastest horse in the
GOING NORTH.
P. M. A. M. P. m Katahdin Iron Works 9 40 a. m.. Norero*h
Camps,
Loon
lake,
is
making
various
quite a good many years, though a large world. That horse can go a mile iu a
m., M illinocket 9.55 a m, Sherman 10.45as
8.30 1.20 a.
Patten 11 10 a m Island Falls 11.12 a m.Smym
number of fish nearly as large have miDute, and I can make him go faster: improvements this season, including an Leave Boston, j E Dly"
9.00 12.30 M il’s 11.45 a m .W eeksbore 12.10p m. Masaidb
Portland M. C. R. R.,
A. M. » M,
1 03 p m, Ashland 1.30 p m, Houlton 12.10p a
b 3en taken here since. The fish are He can go so fast that you can’ t see a addition of ten feet to the dining room
Union Station,
8.30
1.10 5.If Presque
spoke in the wheel and just see the
Isle 1.57, p. m. Caribou 2.25 p a
“
Lewiston M. C. R. R.,
always of good size, and furnish endless sulky. Then he looked around to see and a new wharf. He will also put in
New
2 53 p m., Van Buren 3 55 P a
Upper
Station,
9.20 2.10 6.Of Fort Sweden
two
new
boats.
He
will
then
have
seven
1
airfield
2 15 p. m Limestone3.16p®
An attempt to disband the Worcester sport.
10 04 2.55 6.4* Dover, 9 10 a. m.,
what effect that tale had on his hearers. boats at Loon lake, two at Cosv pond Arrive Mechanic Falls,
G uilford 9.35 a. m., Modus
“
Rumford
Falls,
11.35 4.25
Sportsman’s club has been made, but
Junction
9.53
a.
m .,Greenville 10.5 0 a m.
Fine boating and sailing and thejbest
It being my turn now, a good long one each at Greeley pond and Logan
the opposition to the move has been
4.45
P
M.
For
and
arriving at Mtlo6.20pa
“
Bemis,
breath braced me up, and thus replied— pond, and the other points on his pre
5.55
Brow nville 6.3*2 p m, lvathadin Iron Wow
most decided. There seems to be no of bathing.
Trains run daily except Sundays.
That’s
very
fast
time
indeed,
but
we
•
.
t
o
p
no,
D
over
and
Foxcroft 6 46 p m, <k--'
serve,
making
17
in
all.
Mr.
L.
M.
The
locality
affords
some
of
the
best
real reason for disbandment except that
This is the only standard gauge all rail line j tor(* 7.09 p m, G reenville 8.20 p m, NorcrossW
certain members who have aged and covers for woodcock, grouse, and other have fast horses in this country of which Jackson of Providence, R. I , will be an direct to the heart o f the R angeley Lakes .
i
p
m,
M
illinocket
8.20pa
V/ v 7.37
•.v * p lim,
t . USherman
tlClillG
-- p m . Island *Falls, 8.45 p i tHouBB
at ten—8 45
tired of shooting, want to drip out and birds in the state, and there is no trouble I own one. I live 10 miles out of thee Iearly visitor at the camps this year, as
E. L. Lo v e jo y , 8upt., Rumford Falls, Me
9
40.
p
m.
city.
At
my
place
I
have
a
mile
track
,
[he
wants
to
see
the
ice
go
out
of
Loon
they feel that they ought to have a share
C. B r a d f o r d .Traffic M gr.,Portland. M e .
i , 4 00 p- M.—For and arriving at Lagrange
of the money which the club as an or about finding plenty of game in the sea a circle, and mornings before I start into' |lake. He will come the first of May and
5.25 p m.
the
city
to
my
office,
I
take
my
horse
J
remain
about
a
month,
then
with
his
son,
if
one
is
an
experienced
hunter.
ganization possesses. If the property
ARRIVALS.
out
onto
this
track
to
shake
him
out,
wife
and
two
nephews
will
come
again
was sold it was estimated that each Dogs boarded for 50 cents a week.
9.20 A. M.—Leaving Greenville at 5.25a. »■>
and
cool
him
down
a
little
and
send
him
and
remain
until
November.
Monson
Jun
ction
6.23 a m . .Guilford 6.40 a m
member would receive about $20 and
Experienced guides for hunting and around the track 8 or 10 times. That
i D over ,.00 a. m.. Katahdir. Iron Works 620 »
evidently one or two members felt as if
m
,
B
ro
w
n
v
ille
7.15
a. m ., Milo 7.30 a. m,I*
horse goes so fast I can see my back all
fishing.
they could use that amount.
|grange 7 57 a. m.
the time and several times I came very
To
reach
Farmington
from
Boston
r L0 5 *’ -^1.— Leave Caribou 6.15 a m, PresqM
At the first meeting at which the
Trout and Spring.
near running over myself. Then I start
i?1® 642
m., Fort Fairfield 6.20 a. m
matter was considered, it was estimated take the Boston & Maine railroad, or into the city the horse going so faat my
Houlton 8.20 a m , A s h la n d 7.00 a m,
In the spring!
that the club’s property at North pond steamer, to Portland, then the Maine shadow can’ t keep up with me, and That’s the time of all the year
'ta s a id is 7-2<> a. m ., W eeksboro 8.18 am . Smy
nia Mills 8.42 a. m ., Island Falls 9.15 a ni
When a teller’s feeling queer;
could be sold for $000 and a committee Central to Farmington;
comes into the office fifteen minutes af When his pulse beats warm an’ quick
Patten 9.10 a m, Sherman 9.40 a. m.. MUli*
was appointed to Investigate.
This
ter
my
arrival
looking
for
me.
The
For
the
gleam
in’
o
f
the
crick.
D
m T ^ Q n 0 27 a m> N or<*rossl0.39 am , BlownTerms reasonable, and will be made
ville 11 30 a m.
committee found that they could get
For
the
sound
o
f
waterfalls,
Turk looked incredulous. If you will
,.2 0 P. M.—-Leaving Greenville 3.35 p.m.
but $150 for its club house and a few known upon application. Any further pretend to believe it others may follow. An’ the early robin calls.
Part s desiring teams o i any kind for any
Junction 4.32 p.m.,Guilford f.Mip.mThat’s the time lie itches bad
pointln ’ ills r egion, can be accom m odated Monson
dollars, perhaps $50 for the traps and information will be gladly given at any
iiover 5 08 p m., Lim estone 9.45 a m, Van Pureu
For the gay an’ festive shad;
Carlos L. Smith.
by notifying
the like, but no more. The committee time.
?.a
*
m
*'
N »-w Sweden 10.57 a. m., Caribou
For the rich an’ ju icy roe
HUNTOON & O AK F8,
91-’ Presque Isle 12.13 p. n>. Fort Fall*
Tickles up Ills palate' so
is looking for the other $400 which was
fle
d
1U15
a. m Houlton 2.00 p m., IsImA
In the spring.
The best of New York and Boston
PROPRIETORS.
promised and is unable to find it. As a
P r.1 Sherman J-28
Stable next to Oquossoo House, R angelej nai ls Mini’ ' UV 1>atten
State Notes.
result the money incentive has dropped references in regard to the salmon and
in the spring!
, o ck e t* 4 16 p
Norcross 4.30p m.
Maine.
Katahdin iron W orks 3,30 p in, Brownville
That’s the time a feller’s palm
away and there is very little possibility trout fishing. Address,
Water in the Maine rivers and lakes Itches for the way back farm;
5.30 p id , Milo 5.40 p m, Lagrange 6.06. pmthat the club will disband.
E. G. G a y , Prop’ r, Farmington, Maine. has been rising rapidly during the past Hankers for the rod an’ hook,
_
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
An’ the mellertluous brook,
Tlie proposal to disband is regarded
n* w o n »
Passenger and Ticket Agent
week, aud much damage was feared at Whore
the
speckled
beauties
swim,
iY V‘ <
V ice Pres’t and Gen. Mgr.
by many members with indignation and
some places. At Bangor the Penobscot Hangin’ roun* there jest fo r him.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 20 , 1899.
Fishing Regulations.
at i.ne next meeting of the club in May
has been much higher than befoie for o, it beats the whole darn year,
.July Fourth or Christmas cheer!
tli leis liable to be some warm talk.
We have been asked if the Cupsuptio many years. The Kennebec was at one Tliis
all* feelin' creepin’ round
There is no doubt but that the club is
With the o p e n i n g o f the fishing
stream is closed for fishing and for how time alarmingly high and a freshet waB When the frost liez left the ground
som what lifeless and that it needs a
In the spring.
feared,
wliich
would
endanger
the
mills
season
o f 1900 the Rangeley Lakes
long,
and
for
the
benefit
of
those
who
ne toase of life, but the majority of the
at Augusta, but the river lias dropped
In the spring,
Steamboat Company will connect
m ii ters feel that this can easily be ac- may be interested we quote the follow- several inches and the worst is now That’s the
time the fevers spread,
with the Phillips & Rangeley Rail
co >isiied, but catering to- the novice i ig from Carleton’s Digest of Maine fish thought to be over.
Holdin’ fellers down in bed;
But a bed or quart of pills
cla • getting in some new and active and game laws:—
road trains and boats on the M oose
Wouldn’t
cure
the
fisliin’
ills.
m
ors and carrying out a well laid
lookmeguntic Lake. Desirable boats
Nuthln’ but a ten-mile tramp
“ It is unlawlul to fish for any kind of
pi a
Among the events which will take \V th your stockin’s sousin' damp,
will alwavs be in readiness for the and all points In the DEAD RIVER REGION
fish
in
Cupsuptic
stream,
tributary
to
An’
a
basket
full
of
trout
place
at
the
annual
excursion
to
Kiueo
- tl the club needs,” says A. B. F.
Would bombard the fever out.
use o f private parties.
S E A S O N O F 1899.
Ki
v, the president, “ is new blood Cupsuptic lake, above the first falls near of the Maine Fish and Game association That’s the time when man is King,
Closes Nov. 15, 1899 until May 10, 1900.
an
iight changes in its officers.
The its mouth between July first and May this year will be canoe races and bateau When lie’s somethin’ on a string
H. H. F IE L D , Gen. M ’g ’r.,
In the spring.
race, in which the Maine lumbermen
ch
-elf is all right. Last year it was first.
IG R E E N E , Prop’r,
J oe Cone In National Sportsman.
■will be seen to handle these boats. »

PHILLIPS & RANGELEY [

Portland & Romford Falls Rj.

TEAMS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
*

Rangeley Lakes
Steamboat Co.

Greene's Stase Lint

OEAO RIVER STATION TO EUSTIS

Phillips, Maine

w.

C o o lin ,

M a in e .

„♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + +

B e d d in g a n d
< ^ ^ S p r i n g s .

bish Hall May 1st.
[Special correspondence to the P h o n o g r a p h .]

Ka n u k l e y , M e ., A pril 23, 1900.

* Bradford, C o n a n t & C o . ,
199 to 20 3 Lisbon S t.,
nA IN E

C A R D S .

J. F. HILTON, M. I).,

Physician a n d S u r g e o n ,
Office at Resilience Elmwood.
Telephone connect!

H. E. HITCHCOC K, M. 1).
Physician and Surgeon,
S trong, Maine.
Office at residence o f Mrs. R I. K n o w ito n

C. W . B E L L .

M . I>

P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n ,
(Oftce at residence o f J. H. Bell.)
STRONG,

-

-

MAINE.

Telephone connection.

E. B. C U R R I E R , M . D .

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Ptlillips. In
OFFICE

hours,

1 to 2, and 7 to 8, P M.

Office at residence.

Telephone con n ection .

C.L. T O O T H A K E H ,

M.

I>.

Ptjsician & Surgeon, FtUllips, Me.
Office at residence.

Telephone con nections

DR. H. H. T U K E Y ,
SURCEON

D EN TIS T,
Office,
N o . 2,
Bates B lock

PHILLIPS, M A I N E .
Artificial Teeth >5.00 and >6.00, warranted th
very best. Fillings 50 cents and upwards.
Those having p o o r fitting sets o f teeth, call
onme and 1 will warrant a p erfect fit.
Teeth extracted without pain. 25 cents. All
*ork warranted the very best. Tw enty years
experience in Portland.
N. P. NOBLE.

T. E. TIMBERLAKE.

TIIYIBERIAKE & NOBLE,
ATTORNEYS,
O ffice, Beal B lo ck ,
P h illip s, Me.

GeneTalJLaw Practice and Fire Insurance.
Collections w ill receive prom pt attention.

HA RR Y IF .

BEEDY,

[Agent for the| lcadin g I

Fire Insurance C o m p a n i e s ,
PHILLIPS,

-

-

-

nAINE.

Franklin C o u n t y
HEAL E S T A T E A G E N C Y .
Lotus Votek , L. B. B r o w n , M anagers,
Office, 51 Main Street, F a r m in g to n , Me.
Houses and farms b o u g h t , s o ld , e x c h a n g e d
And let. Loans made on m o rtg a g e s. C ollec
tions and care of p ro p e rty a s p e c ia lty , c a r e nil attention to all bu sin ess. I n te r v ie w s and
correspondence solicited.

|

Cheap prices in spring styles in

i

j Wall Paper

J

1

A

— AND—

Curtains I
C. E. D Y E R S
Drug Store,
Strong,

.

_

.

I
j

Haine.

j

' photographs .
You can have a family grou p

fit

a very small expense.

McKEE N
‘he PHOTOGRAPHER is m aking
lots of them.

Village School Begun and Teach

Urand Ball to Be Given In Fur

We pay Freight.

BUSINESS

Farmington.
Mr. Leo Russell, who is attending the
University of Maine, is spending his
vacation at his home in town.

ers F or the Term .

T o have the bed co m 
fortable is a point not to
be thought o f lightly now
that warm nights are due
to come. T h e com fort de
pends upon the mattress,
springs and the p illow s.
Mattresses may be made o f
pure horse hair, A frica n
fibre, fibre cotton
top,
wool, or any o f the vari
ous com binations o f mate
rial all o f w h ich tend to
lessen the price. We sell
a pure horse hair mattress,
full size, 2 parts, for $ 15.
We guarantee it clean,
comfortable and durable.
In evety w ay an honest
article.
Pillow s, Springs
and Mattresses— the kinds
you want at the prices you
should p ay— all reliable.

LEWISTON,

FROM RANGELEY.
ss
Pinkhtz,.^
R ecord

Don't Open

Mrs. Martin Fowler is suffering from
a severe attack of appendicitis.

Oven Door ti

The annual May fair will be held at
Music hall, May 1st and 2nd.
Mrs. W. B. Elwell and Mrs. Mary
El well Stackpole are spending several
weeks in Lewiston.

Mr. and Mrs. T . L. Page, Mrs. Burns
and four colored servauts came from
Mrs. Isaac Russell attended the ses
Bostou Tuesday evening of last week to is a p r o u d a n d p e e rle s s
spend the summer at the M ooselookm e recordm It is a r e c o r d of sion of the Maine conference at Gardi
guntic Houne.
c u r e , o f c o n s ta n t con ner last week and is now visiting her
son, Mr. H. L. Simpson, at Waterville.
Mrs. Fred Y ork was in Farmington q u e s t o v e r o b s tin a te ills
Monday of last week the High school
Saturday on business.
o f w o m e n ; ills th a t deal boys met and formed a baseball club,
Mrs. Millie Porter has rented her
o u t d e s p a i r ; s u ffe rin g electing the following officers: Presi
house on Main St., to Mr. Jack Larry.
Mr. Larry will move his family here th a t m a n y w o m e n think dent, J. Maurice Wade; secretary and
soon.
is w o m a n 's n a tu ra l h e r i- treasurer, Arthur C. Whitten.
Mrs. Ira W hittem ore and children ta g e ; d is o r d e r s a n d dis
Miss Ethel Foss has returned from a
have returned from Phillips where they p la c e m e n ts th a t d r iv e out visit in Boston.
have been visiting.
The graduates of the Farmington
hopem
Normal school have presented Prof. G.
Mrs.
Elmer V oter and daughter,
C. Purington with a check for $350 for
hern, visited Mrs. V oter’ s sister, Mrs.
the purpose of paying the expenses of a
|*"^y^"^^"phddianVs"vegetabi^^oni^
Herbert Huntoon, this week.
trip to Paris to attend the exposition.
The village schools opened Monday,
$100 Reward $100.
A pril 23. The teachers are as follow s: c u r e s th e s e tro u b le s o f
Harold E. Jackman, Grammar; Miss w o m e n , a n d r o b s m en
The readers of this paper w ill be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
Gertrude Allen of Farmington, Inter s tru a tio n o f it s te r r o r s *
ease that science has been able to cure in all
mediate; Florence Look, Farmington,
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Ca
N o w o m a n n e e d b e w ith its
Primary. The schools in the rural dis
tarrh Cure Is the only positive cure known to
tricts will not com m ence until Monday, o u t th e s a fe s t a n d s u r e s t the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
April 30, as the traveling is very bad.
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
The teachers for those schools are: a d v ic e , f o r Mrsm P in k h a m ternally, acting directly on the blood and
W hite scb oolb ou 8e,
Miss Ina Will, c o u n s e ls w o m e n f r e e o f mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, and
Strong; Quimby, Miss Grace Dunham; chargom H e r a d d r e s s is giving the patient strength by building up
W ilbur, Miss Cora W hite, Farmington
the constitution and assisting nature in doing
Lynn, M a ss.
its work. The proprietors have so much
Normal school.
faith in its curative powers that they offer
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
Rev. S. W akely took his text from
>C a n a n y w o m a n a ffo rd oOne
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
John iii, 10, last Sunday.
to ig n o re the m o d lo in e and
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
The bible study was at the home of
the a d v lc o th a t h a s c u re d Jg^“Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Nellie Lamb last Wednesday evening.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
a
m illio n w o m e n ?
Joel Byron of Phillips was in town
last week.
Strong Affairs.
H.
H. Field o f Phillips was in town
Perkins Plantation.
S t r o n g , M e ., April 23, 1900.
one day recently.
The snow is about all gone, although To the Editor of the Phonograph:
Lynw ood
Toothaker is attending
sch ool at Phillips.
His sister, Miss we can see plenty of it round the moun
Miss Stella Thompson, daughter of
tains.
Inza, accom panied him there.
W. H. Hildreth and son are pushing Mr and Mrs. C. F. Thompson, who has
Mr. Bert T oothaker has been in Farm
They have an for nearly a year past been employed as
ington having Dr. Palmer perform an their lumber business.
operation on his neck for the removal of extra large lot of timber this year which operator by the Postal Telegraph com
a bunch which was grow ing there. His necessitates more workmen.
pany at Brunswick, has now changed
We are sorry to hear o f the loss of her posiMon and operates for the West
sister, Mrs. E. P. McCard, accompanied
Chase’ s Camps; a great loss to the
him returning Friday last
ern Union company, whose office is in
Nelson Hinds has rented the house owner also to the community, as Mr. the Greenwood block at Farmington,
formerly occupied by Rubey W ilber’ s Chase was a good patron o f the farmers
in garden truck and small meats.
and has the receiving of the important
family on Main St.
We
The farmers are all busy, dividing messages of the stock brokerage.
Mr. Herman T. Boothby of W ood 
all wish Miss Thompson success in her
ford’ s, Me., is at Rangeley putting in their time between chores, the wood new position.
electric bblls at the
Rangeley
Lake pile and sap orchard.
Miss Sadie Walker, who has been a
The school on Dodge hill is assigned
House.
professional nurse for several years, was
Misses Skolfield and Hinkley had to Della Hildreth for the summer we taken sick with typhoid fever
last
their opening of spring aud summer understand.
Mr. Ed Fletcher intends to move to December and has been for the most of
hats Wednesday and Thursday.
the time since a great sufferer.
For
Mr. Joseph Tibbett’ s nephews, the Weld as soon as possible.
over two months she was confined to
Henry
Merchant
and
Mr.
Norton
of
Messrs. McCackuey, have been visiting
the hospital at Portland.
She is now
Farmington were through here a few able to come into the country to get
at Rangeley.
days
ago
calling.
Mr.
Merchant
was
recruited at her old home town Strong.
W illis Eaton of Redington was in
taking orders for a harpsichord and Mr. She arrived at her cousin’s, Mr. Nelson
town over Sunday.
Norton repairing sewing machines.
Walker, last Saturday and will remain
There was a musicals at the home of
Geo. E Newell is about to move. Mr. with connections and friends, enjoying
Dr. E. A. Libbey Sunday afternoon.
Newell sold out last fall.
our good fresh mountain and the beau
There is to be a grand ball at Rangetiful spring scenery, until able to return
ley, May 1. Dyer’s orchestra of Strong
to Portland.
will furnish music.
Supper will be
Spreads Like Wildfire.
The big schoolhouse is not built yet.
served at K. of P. banquet hall.
When things are “ the best” they be There is to be another meeting of the
Mrs. E. P. McCard’ s spring and sum come the “ best selling.”
Abraham voters of the town in regard to certain
mer millinery opening will occur this Hare, a leading druggist of Belleville, matters regarding the same, next Fri
Thursday and Friday.
O., writes: “ Electric Bitters are the day afternoon.
Mr. John Rufus W ilber’s family have best selling bitters I have handled in 20
The High school, the Grammar and
moved to the house form erly occupied years. You know why? Most diseases Primary schools all commenced last
by Nelson Hinds in W ilber district.
begin in disorders of stomach, liver, Monday morning.
bowels, blood and nerves.
Mrs. Jas. Mathieson received news of kidneys,
The boys begin to talk fishing. Snow
the serious illness o f her father last Electi ic Bitters tones up the stomach, is leaving fast.
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
week.
The big wood piles we usually see at
strengthens the
Miss Genevieve Harnden who has purifies the blood,
our village houses in the spring are
nerves,
hence
cures
multitudes
of
mala
been spending her vacation at Rangeley,
looking small this spring owing to the
has
returned to Phillips to attend dies. It builds up the entire system deep snows the past winter.
G.
Puts
new
life
and
vigor
into
any
weak,
school.
sickly, rundown man or woman.
Price
Mrs. Eben Harnden who has been at 50 cents. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin,
work at Haines Landing for the past Druggist.
year has finished work and gone to
Floor Paint cost 5c. more a quart; makes
Phillips so that Master Ray can attend
it look brighter and wear fully twice as
long as cheaper floor paints.
Sold by
school.
Massachusetts Notes.
W. A. D. Cragin.
Miss W inifred Hinkley is attending
R o w l e y , Mass ., April 23, 1900.
school at Phillips. She will board with
To the Editor o f the Phonograph:
her grandma, Mrs. F. H. Toothaker.
Avon.
It is all settled going here.
There
Miss Daisy Oakes o f Dallas Plantation
The
school
board
are taking down the
will work for Mrs. Frank Jacobs this have been only two big snowstorms
Russell school house and moving it
summer.
here this winter.
The last snow fell down on the road between Edgar Samp
Miss Nellie W akely, daughter o f Rev. March 26.
The farmers have com  son’s and A. B. Morton’ s.
S W akely, who has been at Charles menced their spring work and some
B. G. Kennedy was taken quite sick
town the past year attending school will
while visiting his sister, Mrs. George
have planted early garden seed.
return home very soon.
Nahum G. Bubier has gone on to the Mace in Strong recently.
Ira W hittemore has been quite ill
Dr. Bell was called to see Mrs. Fred
with German measles the past week. railroad to work for a year as section
Morton last Friday.
Will Smith took his place on the engine hand.
Charles Phillips is suffering from can
Joseph Nile and his son-in law, Na
during his illness.
Nellie Lamb is going to East Dixfleld hum Bubier, are carrying on a small cer on his lip.
Mr. Nile is
Will Arnold is selling his stock and
to do millinery work again this spring. farm and keep 200 hens.
suffering from rheumatism but in other
Benj. Gile has gone up Kennebago ways is very smart for an old gentleman |will go to Chesterville to work this sum
stream to
watch for poachers this of his age. He will be 68 years old in mer.
Miss Smith of Fayette, who has kept
spring.
August and has taken care of his hens j
General Manager Fletcher Pope of the this winter and done considerable other j house for Mr. Arnold a number of years
lias been visicing her friend, Mrs. Harry
Phillips & Rangeley railroad is having a chores.
N. N. B.
Killgore.
room finished in the Rangeley station
Tom Tiask has moved his family
up stairs.
down on the river road, near the Ricker
The
Best
Jii
the
World.
Frank Ilewey has been ill the past
We believe
Chamberlain’ s Cough place.
week.
Remedy is the best in the world. A few
N. E. Wells and A. W. Berry were in
weeks ago we suffered with a seveie
Coplin.
cold and a troublesome cough, and hav Strong one day last week.
Will Sampson will work for Roscoe
J. R. V iles’ s crew began driving on ing read their advertisements in our Witham the coming season.
own and other papers we purchased a
the South Branch A pril, 21.
bottle to see if it would effect us.
It
George Thompson and his daughter,
Mrs. Emily Green has been quite sick cured us before the bottle was more Rachel, are visiting friends and relatives
but is now on the gain.
than half used. It is the best medicine in Rangeley.
Charlie George was in town last week out for colds and coughs.— The Herald,
A. W. Berry has moved to the Ramswith a flue line of men’ s and boys suits. Andersonville, Ind. For sale by W A. dell place.
D
Cragin
in
Phillips;
E.
H.
W
hitney,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Grose visited in
Last Saturday evening about twentyRangeley; Dyer s Drug Store, Strong;
R ich m on d , Me., last w eek.
five neighbors and friends of Mr. and
Lester
L.
M
itchell,
Kingfield.
Mrs. Emma Harris Smith is working
Mrs. Dana Witham gathered at their
home to enjoy a social dance.
Roscoe
at I W . Green’ s.
Witham furnished music.
Candy and
Elmer Blackwell has gone to Big Is
peanuts were served.
T ory H ill, Phillips.
land Pond to work.
James Ellis has returned to Farm
Mrs. Bell Grose and Miss Edith Tay
A. E. Bunnell is painting his house ington.
lor started for Boston Monday. Mrs.
Grose has gone after her spring m illin and stable.
Dana Witham has bought the Hiram
Mrs. Leon Thomas is at work for Mrs. Kennedy place and moved his family
ery goods.
*
there.
A. E. Bunnell.
Charlie Berry was at home over Sun
The grip has visited almost every
family on the Hill, all of A. E. B u n n e ll s day.
and s u r e s t cure
family have had it, also the families 01
Mrs. Hiram Kennedy is ill.
Dr.
g P
k n o w n fo r B il io u s n e s s
Will E. Gates, J. Curtis Smith has been Hilton attends her.
a*7 and Sick Headache end for
Constipation, all Liver and B o we
very sick with it.
Miss Eda Hackett commenced going
^
Com plaints, is
Mr. Emery Moore has been at w oik to school at the village last Monday.
for A. E. Bunnell.
Ben Ramsdell has rented the George
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown are stop Thompson place.
ping on the Hill.
Frank Orbeton will move to Phillips
ONE PILL IS A DOSE
Miss Lois Bailey has been quite sick next week.
but is gaining slowly.
Th<d c^rekl k m WBrupUons° and
T ie s
E n c l o s e d in
Mrs. W. W. M itchell has
l|8’*'ng
Postpaid «-*5 cents a bottle I
friends in Farmington and New Sharon.
ft.OO for si*.
We are glad to hea* that Mrs. George ■ells the paint that wears twice as long
ik I.S.IOHNSON& COMPANY,
as lead and oil -D evoe lead and zinc
Hood seems to be improving.
^ ^
Boston. Mass.
/-.Qr
ground by machinery.

that s the old fashioned way. A glance at the Glenwood Oven
Heat Indicator shows the exact heat in the oven, and when bak
ing tells when to open or close drafts. It Makes Cooking Easy.

GLENWOOD
Bangs & Bell, Phillips, Me.

r

£ Painting: Season.
*

For White Lead, Paint Brushes,

C
*
t

Floor Paints, Huresco for Ceil=

W. A. D. Cragin

^

ing.
CALL

ON

B AN CS . & . BELL,

c

t

PHILLIPS, M A IN E .

*

Legal Notices.

If you want Mill Machinery repaired
or any kind o f

Estate o f SYLVANUS DUNHAM.

Machine
. . Work

SS: At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the
F RANKLIN,
county of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of

April, A. D. 1900.
William L. Dunham, administrator of the
estate of Sylvanus Dunham, late of Madrid in
said county, deceased, having presented his
first account o f administration of the estate
of said deceased for allow ance:
O r d e r e d , That said administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
this order to De published three weeks suc
cessively in the P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h , pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said county, on the first Tuesday of May next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge.
Attest, F r a n k W . B u t l e r , Register.

.

Turn your Old Junk
into Cash.

old waste or giving it away to a lot
o f Jew peddlers and taking worthless
tinware for your pay when you can
come to me and get the following
prices and spot cash :
Old Rubbers,

5cts per lb.

Lead,

3 i -4

“

Zinc,

2 1-2

“

Old R ope,

I 1-4 “

T Lead,

.

By samples, (the advantage of
this method is a larger variety
to select from ). My 1900 sam
ples o f best tapestries now in.

Stra w Matting
Just in from N ew Y ork in sev
eral very popular patterns and
popular prices, 15c to 25c.
Extensive additions are being
made in all lines.

Jewelrv
Department
Just take a look at my new
Brooch Pins, Ladies’ and Gents’
Chains, Shirt Waist Sets, Pulley
Belt Rings, etc.
New goods
recently received.

A. M. Greenwood,
Jewelry and Furniture.

Economy is Wealth,
vVhat is the use of burning your

.

I Sell Carpets

F

30 Days Offer.

done, call on

PHILLIPS, HAINE.

Estate o f JOSEPH LAMB.
RANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the
county o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1900.
W h e r e a s , a petition has been duly filed
by Ella P Webster, praying that administra
tion on the estate o f Joseph Lamb, late of
Rangeley in said county, deceased, may be
granted to Wm. Lamb of Rangeley.
O r d e r e d , That said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested, by causing this
order to be published three weeks successive
ly in the P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h , published
at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
county, on the first Tuesday of May next, at
ten of'the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not be allowed.
JAMES MORRISON, Judge.
Attest, F r a n k W . B u t l e r , Register.

.

W . H. K E L L E Y ,

Varnish Makes Devoe’s Varnish

fSrsortfih

I

^

B ring Y ou r'

E Dressed P oultry,
f?
E ggs,
Hides,
3
Sheep,
E
S k in s,
Lam bs,

1
1

TO THE

1
1
I
1
1

We have in stock all kinds of

This offer stands good for 30 days. J r

Groceries,
which we are selling cheap.

J . D. Hardy,
Farmington,

Maine

EXH IB ITIO N

E

C ig a r s and T o b a c c o
aud all kinds of

E

I

C o nf e ct io n e ry
can also be found at

OF

I S . G. Holey’s,
i
Hillinery, i ;

Trimmed

Davis Store,

4*

U' p p e r Vi ll ag e,

|

PHILLIPS,

£

M AIN E.

Thursday, April 26.

SHOE REPAIRING.
TIM BERLAKE & SMITH,
No. 6, Beal Block.

I have moved from over G. E. Rideout's
blacksmith shop and am located in the base
ment o f Bates block, where I w ill devote m y
self exclusively to cobbling. The patronage
of the people is solicited.
A. O. F r e e s ,
Phillips, Me.

When Spring Begins to Wake.
When Spring begins to wake
From her long year of sleep;
When all the buds begin to make
Fresh blossoms and to peep
On vales no longer clad
With robes o f ice and snow ;
When coldness that the winter had
Is hidden far b e lo w ;
New buds begin to grow
Within my sou l; I take
Fresh joys that in their season blow,
When Spring begins to wake.
When Spring begins to wake
And lifts her tender arm s;
Her curling locks begin to shake
Above her morning charm s;
When on her happy cheek
The blooming rose grows red,
And through her parting lids she seeks
The flowers above her head ;
My slumbering soul doth wake
Its winter dream is o ’er,
And rises, for the morning’s sake, *
And looks outside the door,
For tears of grief forget to flow
When Spring begins to wake.
When Spring begins to wake,
When violets ope their eyes,
And yellow leaves begin to make
New blades o f greenness rise;
When breezes blow more bland
And sunshine warm and bright,
And verdure creeps along the land
Where fields have lost their w hite;
Oh, then, my soul wakes up
The breadth o f day to take;
And life doth drink its sweetest cup
When Spring begins to wake.
—J u l i a H a r r i s M a y .

—Mr. J. E. Noble lias gone to Salem
to work.
— “ You see it came down” —Mr. Brown
in “ Mr. Bob.”
—Mr. G. A. French was at Rangeley
last Monday.
—“ Then he thinks I’ m a man,” Mar
ion in “ Mr. Bob.”
— Miss Mabel Pratt is visiting relatives in Auburn.
—Herbert Moores of Rangeley, was in
town last Wednesday.
— “ Sh! you’ re doing beautifully, keep
it up.” —Katherine in “ Mr. Bob.”
—Mr. E. B. Whorff of Haines Land
ing, was in town last Thursday.
—“ Dear me! I haven’ t danced for five
minutes!” Patty in “ Mr. Bob.”

—Arbor day will be May 14 this year. Fai m in gtoii’s 28 Strong
—Bicycles are numerous on the streets
Have Much Influence.
now.
—Miss Cherry Bangs is teaching the
Sub-Primary school.
All Fyes Turned to the County
—Mr. A. S. Gifford of Fairbanks was
Huh as Usual.
in town Wednesday.
[Special correspondence to the PHONOGRAPH.)
—Mr. Howard Libby is in North Free
F a r m i n g t o n , M e ., A p r . 2 5 , 1 9 0 0 .
man for a short stay.
As usual all eyes are turned towards
— Mr. Ed Cutler of Livermore Falls,
Farmington to see what she’ s going to
has been in town this week.
do
upon Saturday, May 5th, when her
—Messrs. Will Grant and H E. Pickcaucus occurs for the purpose of choos
ford were in town last Wednesday.
ing delegates to attend the Republican
— Misses Saymie and Caddie Barden
County convention at Music hall, on
and Nettie Sargent of Madrid are attend
Tuesday, May 22.
ing the Grammar school in town.
N. P. Noble, Esq., of Phillips, candi
— “ The next event will be the appear date for senator from Phillips, Hon.
ance of my dignified butler dancing the Cyrus N. Blanchard, the present sena
ballet.” —Miss Becky in “ Mr. Bob.”
tor, and Mr. Charles N. Duramer of
—The regular business meeting of the Weld, with their friends all want to
Social union will be held at Mrs. E. know what our 28 “ strong” will do
Greenwood’ s next Tuesday at 2 30 p. m. about the senatorial mattei’.
Mr.
—Mr. Hugh Pendexter, former prin Noble of Phillips and his friends here
cipal of.the Phillips schools, has gone expect to get the delegation, and Mr.
Mr. Dummer,
into newspaper work !n Rochester, New Blanchard claims it.
whose name it is understood, will go be
York.
—The members of the degree team of fore the convention, will take Weld
Hope Rebekah lodge are especially re with her seven aud Carthage with three,
Perkins with her one, and of course, as
quested to be present at the regular many more as he can get. Then, don’ t
meeting Friday evening, April 27, as the you know, if Messrs. Noble and Blanch
ard should happen to lock horns in a
degree is to be conferred.
way to kill each other off, why, Mr.
—Mrs. W. H. Hanison aud daughter, Dummer might get on a dark horse gait
Maggie,iof Redington went to Lincoln and go under the wire with flying
Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. colors. Or, Mr. D. might trade with
the winner and by making him the
Weatherbee.
winner, get the nomination two years
—The regular meeting of the F. B. hence.
Woman’s Missionary society will be
A gentleman who knows Franklin
Wednesday afternoon May 2, with Mrs. county politics froixi A to Z, furnishes
your correspondent the following esti
Fremont Scammon.
mate of the present probable strength of
—The drama “ Mr. Bob” which was to Noble and Blanchard, so far as he can
have been given in Lambert Hall, Friday judge before the caxxcuses are held:
evening April 27, has been postponed
NOBLE.
until Friday evening, May 4.

—Rev B. F. Fickett has been in town
—Mr. A. L. Matthews has finished his this week to superintend the moving of
his goods to Norway, where he is to
birch contr ict for Austin & Go.
preach the following year.
—“ Don’ t be so spasmodic; Patty.
—Mrs. P. M. Saunders left Phillips
You give me a chill.” —Jenkins in “ Mr.
Thursday noon for Strong. From there
Bob.”
*
she will go to Hampden Corner, Me.,
—The village schools opened Monday, where she is to make her home.
Mrs.
April 23, with about the usual summer Saunders has many friends who sincere
attendance.
ly n gret her change of r sid n?e,
—Mr. P. A. Fowler has gone to Bos
—Mrs. Ilda Towle took her little
ton, where he has a position on news daughter, Faye, to Portland last week
paper work.
to Dr. I. T. Kimball, the throat and
—Messrs. Riley Cook and Sylviro lung specialist. lie found her to be
Sprague of Carrabassett, were in town suffering 'rorn catarrh. She will have
to stay four or six weeks for treatment.
the first of the week.

Phillips ...............................x..............................14
A v o n .......................................................................5
F reem an ................................................................4
M adrid................................................................... 4
New Sharon.................................... .# ...................9
New V ineyard...................................................... 5
Rangeley................................................................8
Salem...................................................................... 2
Dallas Plantation................................................. 2
Green vale Plantation......................................... 1
Rangeley Plantation........................................... 1
55

Total.
BLANCHARD.

Cliesterville......................................................... 6
E ustis...................................
3
Industry..................................................................4
J a y ...................................
*..11
Kingfield .............................................................. 6
Strong.....................................................................7
Tem ple................................................................... 4
VVilton................................................................... 13
— By appointment made at the Metho Coplin
— “ A pleasant time I’ve had of it. I
Plantation................
1
lost everything -th e race, my temper, dist Maiue conference held at Gardiner Lang Plantation ..................................................1

everything but those cats. They clung last week, Rev. B. F. Fickett will go to
Total,
56
to me like grim death.” —Philip in “ Mr. Norway, Me., to preach the ensuing
Bob.”
i year, and the place oe. upied by him
The above figures are startling in a
here will be filled by Rev. John C. J
—The U. S. Department of Agricu’- Clancy. Mr. Fickett has many friends |way and later developments w ill make
ture, New England Section, Climate and in town who wish him success in his 1changes but my informant declares that
it expresses the feeling quite correctly
Crop service have sent out their weekly new field.
today. If he is correct Farmington’ s 28
bulletin, with statement of weather and
—C. B. Hunter has a heifer calf, which and the 11 from Mr. Dummer’ s section
crop conditions of New England for
week ending April 23, compiled from when one week oid weighed 90 pounds. will be pretty important fellows until
the reports of correspondents through C. O. Dill has one which weighed 112 after the senator is nominated. My in
out the section.
Warm weather pre pounds when ten days old. He also has formant claims that Noble is developing
vailed over all the states of the section, one which when dropped weighed 90 much strength in Farmington but he
Who can beat this for big says it is fighting ground.
the rain of the 17th, 18th and 19th was pounds.
not excessive but carried away most of calves? These calves were sired by
the snow and prepared the soil for cui- i Urookside, Star 2nd. Short Horn, owned
tivation. In Maine, New Hampshire ! by C. O. Dill.
Births.
and Vermont, little plauting has been
—The P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h pub
done but in the southern section con lishes a list of the good women who
Temple, April 16, to Mr and Mrs A J Dunssiderable garden work has been carried turned out and cleared the village side moor, a son.
on and the seeding has not been con walks of snow. last week. It ought also
Madrid, April 6, to Mr aud Mrs David W il
fined to vegetables alone for oats have to have published a list of the lazy hulks bur,a son. (lOlbs.)
been sown aixd in one or two places the who loafed around the village stores and
New Slxaron, April 18, to Mr and Mrs Fred
grain has gormmated.
ofticies while the women were wielding Follett, a son.
Wilton, April 21. to Mr and MrsYV T Adams,
the s i i o wshovels. Daily Kennebec Jour
N eiv A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .
a daughter.
nal.
Bradford, Conant & Co. Lewiston,Me.,
—Since the Phillips Hotel fire it has
advertise this week, mattresses, bed
been suggested that a stock company
springs, etc.
Deaths.
might be formed in town to build a new
M. H. Davenport inserts an ad show modern hotel that would be a great ben
Strong, April 22, infant son ot Mr and Mrs
ing the saving made by using U. S. efit to the business of the place and Arthur G Eustis, aged 1 mos, 20 days.
cream separator.
bring the promoters good returns upon
Temple, April 17, Moses, infant son of Mr
the money invested. One idea is to and Mrs Fred Collins, aged 3 mos, 7 days.
Garden and flower seeds at Edgar R. take
all of the property between the
Farmington, April 25, Mrs Etta E., w ife o f M
Toothaker’s.
Emery Worthley house and the Phillips H Fowler, aged 34 years 1 mo.
H. F. Beedy offers to relieve your |National bank into the deal; then build
Sabattus,* April 18, Thaddeus C Billings,
anxiety as to fires by insuring your a good house and put the space now oc aged about 64 years.
buildings in one of several reliable com cupied by the W. B. Hoyt house and the
Bean, April 15, Mary Chase, aged 97 years
panies.
old post office building into a public 9mos, 12 days,
park.
Farmington, April 19,'Mrs Marla H., widow
Union Casualty & Surety Co. insert
of Isaiah Pierce, aged 86 years, 8 mos, 2 days.
statement.
Lewiston, April 24, Florence, daughter of

At all druggists, 28c.
»>d MeOleal advice frer

A cold Is danger
ous.
D on’ t let It
get the start o f you.
A few doses o f my
Cold
Cure
will
break up any form
o f cold In a few’
hours and prevent
grippe,
diphtheria
and pneumonia. It
should be in every
home and every vest
pocket. Tt Is better
than a life Insur
ance policy'.
MTJNYON.
vial. Guide to Health
180*>

Mrs. Lefa M. Hoffmln. of Cardin gton, Ohio, says ahe was afflicted with Scrofulous sores and Ecsema
from birth. Her face at times became so badly swollen that she was not recognisable, and her limbs
and hand* were very sora. 8h« was treated by all the doctors in town without being benefitted, and in
“ *
- •••
■* physician to take S. 8. 8 . She followed his advice and was
iseventeen years ago. She sincerely
and adds, " what it has done for me
It will do for others.”

Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our physicians fully about vour
case ; they will cheerfully girt any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for tl

Address,

S w ift Specific

Co., Atlanta, 6s.

M en’s, Boys’ and Childre
R eady-T o-W ear Clothii
G ents’ Furnishing Qoot
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shi

First Caucus To Choose Delegates
Held Here Saturday.
A Town Committee Was Chosen
at the Same Caucus.

IN

F A R M IN G T O N .^

We are located in the elegant store in the N ew Greenwood B
where Mr. Frank P. L ad d, our local manager will be pleased to m
eet
people o f Phillips, Strong, K ingfield, Salem, Weld, Rangeley, M
adr
Freeman, Eustis and all other North Franklin towns.
L ?'V V e save you a big percentage by buying and selling for cash. f f e h

Kingfield, always enterprising and up
to or ahead ot the times, tired the first
gun of the campaign last Saturday, by
holding her republican caucus to choose
delegates to attend the republican con
y |
vention to be held in Farmington on
Tuesday, May 22, and choose a town
|A f e w
committee of four for the ensuing year.
a|
The delegates chosen were: O. ('.
Dolbier, Orren Tufts, E E. Jenkins W.
“ N ut
B. Small, John Winter and G. M. Vose.
The delegates were instructed to work
S P E C I A L NOTICE.
A Theory and a Query*
for the nomination of H. S. Wing, Esq.,
for County Attorney.
A
v o n , M e ., April 24, 1900.
The town committee elected are:
P h illip s Marble Works
Orren Tufts, E. E. Jenkins, W. B. Small To the Editor of the Phonograph:
W. B. HOYT Pand O. C. Dolbier.
1900 is a number. The first year with Box 308, Phillips, Me.,
G. A. PROCTOR, Agent, Rangeley, Mj.
its usual events of joy or sorrow' was
If troubled with rheumatism, give worthy of a name and at its beginning
Chamberlain’ s Pain-Balm a trial.
It
will not cost you a cent if it does no was called the year 1, not the year noth
good. One application will relieve the ing. There are other similar names,
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises i April 10, 1900 is often written 4, 10,’ ’00.
in one-third the time required by any 4 does not indicate the number of
other treatment. , Cuts, burns, frost
bites, quinsey, pains in the side and j months passed but the name of the
chest, glandular and other swellings are mouth which is passing; 10 is the name
quickly cured by applying it.
Every of the day an(1 >00 the nanie of the year.
bottle warranted. Price, 25 and 50 cts.
names are of such a nature as
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H. Whit- 1 et tlie8° names are ot 8UCl.1 A natuxe as
ney, Rangeley; Dyer’ s Drug Store, to be numerals when they are in tbemStrong, and Lester L. Mitchell, King- selves complete,
field.
A number of units is ascertained by

C. H. MCKENZIE COMPANY.

tl

Phillips Politics.
Phillips is expected to develop as
much politics for each campaign as any
other town in the county, according to
her size, and she usualy does. This
year there are three candidates, and
they will probably receive the united
support of the republicans of the town.
N. P. Noble, Esq, candidate for senator
and H F. Beedy, Esq, for county attor
ney, will undoubtedly go to the conven
tion with the hearty support of the
fourteen delegates that this town will
send. Although there are no contests in
town, the caucus which is called for
Thursday, May 3, a* 2 o ’ clock is expect
ed to bring out a very fair sized crowd,
as the roads wfill be in good condition
before next Thursday and this is the
first that can be considered in auv way
important.

That Throbbing Hen lache

counting.
We count only whole aud
! complete units, parts of units are indiI cated by fractions.
W e are convinced
without demonstration that it takes 100
units to make a hundred. I have a dol
lar to count only when I have fully
earned it, not when I begin to earn it.
My watch reads 1 o ’ clock only when a
full hour has passed since 12 o ’clock,
yours does also unless it is fast. I shall
pay my notes only when the full time
has expired and perhaps three days of
grace besides. A man lias lived 100 full
years on bis one hundredth birthday.
He then says, “ I am in my 101st year,”
but he is not 101 years old until that
year is completed. 1900 is a name and we
cannot say now that we are in the 1901st
year as we could if it were a number,
but we say it is the 1900th year now, be
cause 1900 years are not yet passed, nor
will be until the beginning of next year,
1901.

Before M ay 30 1 could «et tablet
lettered If ordered from the latest 1
which 1 have on hand. I furnish V»
Iron Kenct s, and everything t»erta
cem etery work. Falls at. my shop inn
letter or telephone will be promptly
ed to.
All orders by mall or in person arep_
ly attended to.
W. B. HOYT, Box 308, Phillips, Mfc

inery Openin
Saturday, April 28.

reply?

All t h e n e w Spring ant
S u m m e r styles. Alsowi
be s h o w n the largestlineo
Sh ir t W a i s t s ever in towr
4 2 d i f f e r e n t styles. Ne*
n o v e l t i e s in belts.

D e a d R i v e r , M e ., April 23, 1900.

To the Editor of the Phonograph:

Mrs. Lucy Wilbur has been very sick.
Dr. Currier was called.
Miss Ella Conant has returned home
from Farmington.
Mrs. Mabel Kinney lias returned home
from Phillips.
Arthur Kinney is going to Rangeley
to work for the summer.
Miss Mae Dunham is at Redington
working for her brother.
James Bursiel is working on the sec
tion at Redington.
Mr. Jesse Webber cut liis arm quite
badly one day last week and he is now
quite lame, so unable to work.
Mrs. Esther Powers lias been stopping
with her mother a few days.
X

MISS BANA BEAL
P h i l l i p s , Maine.

Sc h o o l m a k m .

THE

All Exciting Day.
Josh Hillings oil Hens.
The best time tew sett a hen iz when
the lien iz ready. I kant tell you wliat
the best breed iz, but the Shanghigh iz
the meanest. It kosts as much to board
one az it duz a stage boss, and you
might az well undertake tew fat a fan
ning mill, by running oats thru it.

•0. S.

I
CREAM
ICE

SAVES

There aint no profit in keeping a hen
for his eggs, if he Jaze less than one a
day. Hens are longlived if they dont
kontract the throat disease; there iz a
grate menuy goes to pot every year by
tbis mellonkolly disease; I kant tell eggsactly bow to pick out a good ben, but
as a general thing the long-eared ones, I and gives skimmed milk at the best
kno, are the least apt to scratch up the
garden. Eggs packed in equal parts of possible feeding value.
lime water, with the other end down,
will keep from 30 to 40 years, if they
are not disturbed. Fresh beef-steak iz
good for liens; I suppose 4 or 5 pounds Agent for N. Franklin towns.
a day would be awl a hen would need, at
fust along. I shall be happee to advise
with you at any time on the hen ques
tion and take pay for my advise in eggs.
—Exchange

TI M E

MONEY

Marshall H. Davenport, 1
N O T IC E .

J

D r. J . R . K i t t r i d g e , Dentist,
of F a r m i n g t o n , Maine.

Kepuhlican Uaucus.
The Republicans of the town o f Phillips are
hereby notified to meet, at the town house in
Phillips on Thursday, May 3rd, at 2 o ’clock p.
in., for the follow ing purposes:
To choose a chairman.
To choose a clerk.
To nominate a candidate fo r representative
to the legislature.
To select 14 delegates to attend the R epub
lican county convention at Farm ington o n
Tuesday, May 22.
To transact any other business that m ay be
properly transacted at this meeting.

Fremont Scamm .vn, Secretary.

Salesmen Wanted.

Good men to sell ourxrhardy
New England
L New
grown
Nursery
stock, No better
HMH
lery stock.
belt
stock grown
in this country
ntry. We offer lib
e i________
liberal
terms to reliable men. Eitl
Either commission or salary Ex
perience not necessary
Write at once for
terms. H. H. GURNEY, & Co., Auburn, Me.

WILL BE AT
Lew iston, April 26 to 30
E C M cL ain’s, Berry Mills. May 9.
D r 1 ro cto r’s, W eld, May 10.
( E H olt’ s, Webb. May 11, 12.
Franklin House, Strong, May 18.
Lewis Reed’s, Reed’s Mill, May 19.
"‘i a m 3,OC House, Rangeley, May 20,21 »<1
Shaw House. Eustis. May 23.
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton. May24.
Lake House, Flagstaff, May 25, 26 and 27.
The rest o f the tim e at his office, 64 Mali
street, Farm ington w here he will be pleased
to see all in need o f his services. AH
operation? pertaining to dentistry rarefuDf
perform ed. Special attention given to preserving the natural teeth. Teeth extraetefl
w ithout pain a specialty. Artificial work of
an kinds prom ptly and carefully done
, V, 1e x tra cte d free when plates are niede
Vll work w arranted.
Satisfaction cn*ranteed.
Entrance 64 Main S t., n e x t d oor to C. B
Harr's drug store.

D E N T A L NOTICE.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Union Casualty £ Surety Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

p

--------------- + • - - — — jj

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King’ s New Life Pills.
Thou ands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
I am often accosted with the remark. |
merit for Sick and nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and build up “ You are from Avon, well, what is ^
your health
Only 25 cents, Money meant by the brick steamer that comes ,
back if not cured. Sold by W. A. D.
in at Avon Corner? ’
What shall I j
Cragin, diuggist.

Reed’s Mill.

isonous elements can reach the skin,
salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the
y S. S. S., the real blood medicine, can do this.
S. S. S., the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all deep-seated blood and
•kin troubles. It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood, re-inforces and invigorates
•11 the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels; the skin relieved, all inflammation
subsides, and all signs of the disease disappear.

FRANKLIN COUNT

POLITICS IN KINGFIELD.

SATANIC
ITCH.

T H E R E C A N B E NO E X T E R N A L I R R IT A T IO N
W I T H O U T A N IN T E R N A L C A U S E .

to be gained by uying and selling strictly for C A S H and ONE Pf(
to everybody, has been demonstrated in many localities heretofore, v
w e propose to present the fact right here in

T o do this w e have put in a strictly first-class up-to-date line of

Wednesday April 18th was somewhat
an exciting day in this place When
almost every voter and some that were
not voters, turned out and attended the
special town meeting that was called for
by T. A. Wyman, Howard Perkins, B.
F. Safford and R. V. Safford to vote
against the running of two schools and
also to use the money voted for to repair
the upper school house, to buy new
ssats for the lower school. But when
____________
this had been learned by all
and the inMr and Mrs Joseph Tobin, of Farmington, justice of it seen -N o wonder we had a
Farm for sale.
Temple.
aged 7 years, 11 mos.
good crowd and every article in the warMrs. Laura Hodgkins lias returned
Anson, April 18, Miss Annie B Gordon, rant was easily defeated by a good ma
W. B. Hoyt changes his ad.
jority.
J. T. Harlow.
from Mr. Bean’s at Farmington, where aged 34 years, 1 mos, 29 days.
Dr Kittredge publishes a change of she has been nursing.
Farmington, April 24, of consumption,Clias
dates for visiting certain points, that
son of George J Perkins, aged 39 years, 5
Mrs. Minnie Lake was in town last D.,
mos, 19 yays.
will interest all who are in need of
Byron.
week.
dental work.
P. D. Taylor visited his son at Bemis
Rev. J. R. Wilson is in poor health.
last week.
G. B. Sedgeley advertises dress pat
Mr. Charles Russell is rooming at
Cut Flowers.
terns, no two alike, also dress goods
G. M. Hodsdon lias gone to Lynn,
Samuel Locklin’s and working in the
For all occasions—Funeral Designsand So Mass., on a short visit.
which are bargains.
mill.
ciety Emblems. Prices reasonaole. Roses
$1.50 to $2 00 per dozen ; ptnks 35 to 50c. per
Gertie Hodsdon and Mabel Reed have
Miss Bana M. Beal in her ad mentions
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gleason are stop dozen;
crysanlhemums $1.00 to $2.00 per returned from Boston where they have
42 different styles of shirt waists which ping in t >wn.
dozen, white, pink and yellow ; violets, 25c.,
25 blossoms; smilax, 25c. string; calla- been for the past month.
she has in stock.
A new bridge is being built by Geo. bunch
lllies, $3 00 p*-r dozen with leaves.
Maud Hylan is some better but is still
Blodgett’s.
W. A. D. CRAGIN.
Notice to debtors.
very sick. Her sister, Lucy, has re
turned home to Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. John Houghton, who lias been
very sick, is much better.
Will Arris, section foreman and wife
have gone to their old home on a short
visit.
Isaac Hartley has gone up the Kennebago stream driving river, and Guy
This most agg
and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of
Knapp has gone to the Cupsuptic river,
the blood, and unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too much
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed The itchint and burning are driving for C. 8. Reed.
A few of our farmers have commenced
almost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on Are, sleep or rest is
to farm a very little, but not much will
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.
This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which be done in that line until the first of
forms crusts ana scales. Again the skin is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and scabs over. May.
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
Swift river is at good driving pitch.
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because

ECZEM A

THE GREAT ADVANTAGE rm
IN PRICES

The great purchnse of 1000 sets ol S. 8. White’s
and Gustie's best teeth by Dr. E. Bailey, Dentist,
Lewiston, has made a sensation. These teeth at®
fresh from the factory with all the latest moulds ^
shades.

Incorporated 1892 and com menced business
In 1893
EDW. CLITFF, Pres.
I or quick returns I have decided to make any patient
Capital paid up In cash, $250,000.00.
a set for the low price of $5.00 on the best rubber
Assets..................................................... $532,525 52
Liabilities and Capital,...............: ___ 436,904 3.2 plate. 25 years’ experience in fitting the most Jiflicul
Net surp'us..........................................95,021 20 cases will insure you a set of the best teeth made.
Income for 1899...................................... 503,195 57
V b r y T ru ly ,
Expenditures..........................................631,960 4 1
l’ rems. ree’d in Maine............................... 2,881 14 Dr. E. BAILEY, Dentist,
Losses incurred.......................................... 5,26x 14
S. H. Y oung , Agent, Redington, Me.
Journal Block, Lewiston, Me.

1

APR IL

fills H E A N S
Make

FLESH
F O R YOU.

# 1 .2 5

■j heavy grain leather Shoes in b oth lace
and congress, w orth to d a y # 1 7 5 , price
fat Cakes ’’ a first-class w ork m a n ’s shoe,
thoroughly made from g o o d sto ck , price

11 .50
$ 2.00

I. M«,««•«

D R ESS SH O ES.

BLOOD

Or. Williams’
Pink Pills for
Pale People

have,l case o f the regular buckle P low Shoe,
Vou won t see this g ra d e this year, price

MHMHIMHHH•<«•••••••••«••<««•<«

and
H o n . J. H. Fletcher, form erly
Governor of South Dakota, but
n ow a resident of Salem, O re., say f t
For over tw o years m y daugh
ter had been declining from a
strong, healthy, rosy-cheeked girl
I ? 4 Pa^cr w eak and helpless inva
lid. She w as afflicted with terrible
headaches, and gradually grew
weaker and more languid, appar
ently without cause. I tried several
doctors, but all without avail.
F in ally, to please a friend, I bought
a box of

The advance in the price o f leather
has made necessary either an a d 
vance in the price o f every shoe o r
a cheapening of the q u a lity o r b oth .
Anticipating this, we b o u g h t m ore
last fajl than usual. We sold m ore
but we carried ov er a few cases.
Those we shall sell at the old p rice:

4*

We have t h e b e s t line of M e n ’ s S h o e s in t o w n , at
:es ranging f r o m $1.5 0 to $ 3 . 5 0 , in l a s t s to fit t h e
not.

and to our surprise, before it w as
used up her headaches ceased, the
color began to return to her cheeks
and lips and her strength began to
assert itself. I bought five boxes
m ore, and b y the tim e she had
finished them she w as completely
restored, and to-day she is a robust,
rosy, healthy girl instead of a pale,
tirea and sickly one . " — F ro m the
Oregon Independent, Salem , O re.

A u g u s t a , Me ., April 25, 1900.

JNG QUALITY,” the best #3.50 shoe m ade in V elou is
Calf, Willow Calf, Black or Brown Vici K id , designed
specially for the best trade.

D, F. FIELD & CO.,
N O . 5, B E A L B L O C K ,

HILLIPS,

=

=

M A IN E .

JUR.

S P E C IA L T IE S
j*

j*

IRESS

IN

j*

j

*

P A TTER N S

We have received a new line of 50c and
75c Dress G o o d s—novelties and black s—
only one pattern o f a kind. By bu yin g
dress goods this way no tw o gets patterns
ahke.
The latest styles in the higher priced
dressgoods and on ly one pattern ( 5 y a rd s)
of the same style.
. . . .

STORM S E R C E ,
SUITINCS

AND

C H EV IO T,
LA D IE S ’ C LO TH .

65c per yard
75c per yard
65c per yard
# 1 00 per yard
00 c per yard

jormSerge, 44 inches wide,
priot, 41 inches wide,
toting, 54 inches wide,
^’ting 54 inches wid* , best q u a lity,
Cloth, 50 inches wide,

1 0 . B. S E D G E L E Y .

I

Petitions For Assessments o f
Land Damages Deceived.
Appointment o f .F ire Wardens
and other News.
Regular session of the county com
missioners was held Tuesday, JApril 24.
Quite an amount of businessjwas trans
acted, one of the most important items
being the appointing of the following
fire wardens in the lumber and wild
lands regions, with a section’ assigned to
each warden:
Charles D. Hinkley o f Sandy |River Planta
tion—For Sandy River and Greenvale| Planta
tions.
Charles E. Nile of Dallas Plantation—For
Dallas Plantation and Redington Township.
F. F. Blackwell of Coplin Plantation—For
Coplln, Lang and West Eustis.
Phineas Richardson, Jr., o f Kennebago—
For No. 3, R. 3; No. 3, R. 4; No. 3, R. 5, and No.
3, R. e.
George W. Cole of Lowell town—For ^No. 1,
R. 7; No. 2, R. 7; No. 1, It. 8; No. 2, R. 8, and
Gore north o f No. 1, R. 8.
L. T. Hinds of No. 2. R. 4—For Jerusalem
Plantation, Crockertown, and No. 2, R. 4.
John Day of Eustis—For No. 1, R. 5; No. 2,
R. 5; No. 1, R 6; No. 2, R. 6, and Gore north of
Nos. 2 and 3, R. 6.
F. C. Barker of Bemis—For Letter D and
Rangeley Plantations.
Geo. H Chick of Madrid—For Letter E and
No. C Plantations.

Petitions for assessment, of damages
for land taken by the Franklin, Somer
set & Kennebec Railway company |(the
At all druggists, or direct from Dr. Wil
proposed road between Farmington and
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.,
postpaid on receipt of price, 60 cents per
New Sharon) were received | from
b ox; six boxes, |2.6<X
Messrs. Wm, H. Pearson, Wellington H.
Manter, Fred A. Leavitt, John A. Jones,
Peter P. Tufts, Win. M. Holley, Eph
raim N. Allen, Josiah Brown and
MAINE BEN EFIT L IF E ASS’ N.
Rebecca W. Winslow, all of Farmington.

Hon. F. E. Tim berlake and Hon.
S. M. Carter Receivers.

^newassortment of

1900.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEET

ONEY

*

27,

State Insurance Commissioner Hon.
S. W . Carr of Bowdoinham, has made a
statement of the situation of the Maine
Benefit Life association, which is in
part as follow s:
“ The association has, since its organ
ization in 1885, done a large business,
having paid to its beneficiaries over
$ 1, 800,000
It has always paid its
claims promptly and its affairs have
been conducted with econom y and in
tegrity by its officers
It has, however,
found itself unable to keep up its mem
bership and for causes set forth in the
report it was apparent that it could not
continue its business at profitable rates.
The commissioner therefore, notified
the association that he should take
steps to wind it up in order to protect
the interests of all concerned.
But at
the request of the officers proceedings
were delayed in order that they might
in the meantime arrange for reinsuring
the members of the association in some
reliable company.
The commissioner
assented to this and rendered what as
sistance he could.
It was impossible,
however, to obtain reinsurance in any
reliable company.
Proceedings were
begun as soon as this fact was ascer
tained.
“ The association is financially solvent
having on March 6th, 1900, a surplus
over liabilities of $68,577. The deposit
in the hands o f the state treasurer
amounted to $ 103, 500, par value, in
vested in interest bearing securities.
“ As commissioner, 1 have requested
that the last assessment which was
made during the pendency of the inves
tigation be paid back to the members,
and there is no doubt that this will be
done.
“ Hon. F. E. Timberlake, of Phillips,
state bank examiner, and S. M. Carter
o f Auburn, have been appointed receiv
ers. All communications should be ad
dressed to them,”
In almost every neighborhood there is
so me one whose life has been saved by
Chamberlain’ s Colic,
Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use of
that medicine.
Such persons make a
point of telling of it whenever oppor
tunity offers, hoping that it may be the
means of saving other lives.
For sale
by W. A. D. Cragin in Phillips; E, H.
Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer’ s Drug Store,
Strong; Lester L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Freeman Centre.

T

T

est of

im e !

ee good reasons why it sells better than any other P lu g for
Smoking, and w h y y o u sh o u ld use it .

T IS THE B E S T M A D E .
_
2d. I T IS M A D E B Y U N IO N L A B O R .
3 d . I T IS N O T M A D E B Y A T R U S T .
yson and Longfellow could take a w orth less sheet o f paper and w rite a Poem on
: it worth $65,000. T h a t’ s g en iu s.
, it is w orth $5,000,000. T h a t ’ s
•efellow can write a few w ord s on a aheet o f paper an
^
United States can take an ou n ce and a quarter o f g o ld , stamp
e it worth $ao.oo. T hat’ s m oney.
, . ,
try. sD rings w o r th $1,000.
«*«nic can take material w orth $5.00, m ake It into w a tch sp r in g
Nil.
,
..
T h a t ’ s la b o r.
tch digger works ten hours a d a y, handles |?ve™ V "’ v m is u s e th eir p ro d u cts instead
People curse the trust* and still con tin u e to b u y
« o W
K e n tu ck y
Pence and Good K ill,” ” B urr Oak,
t E b a c c o C o m p a n y , an indeVr
goods made b y the H a r r y W k
’7
salesm an o r m erchant tells
l^tonr: that’s sheer folly and in co n sis te n cy , <
it v j u t IG A T E D , STU PE N D i , sell you as good tobacco fo r less m o n e y .th a t » U N M I I W A
^LL. You can’ t buy silk and calico at the san I
■
v
^ -«g-w
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u

/e i s s i n g e r

t o

(N O T I N T H E T R U S T )
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IT FLOATS.
COPYNIOMT l . l l sy TUB PN O CTIN « GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

HOUSEKEEPERS COLUMN.

S. L. Savage,

BROWN BREAD.

Rangeley.

Carriage work and wood work of every
3 cups Indian meal, 3 cups boiling
it-seription done in a workm anlike manner
Mrs. AI odzo Hinkley has been carin g water poured over the meal, add two Lower floor connecting with Rideout’s net*
cups rye meal or flour, 1 cup molasses, blacksmith shop.
for her brother’s wife at Greenvale.
Ed Hoar is going to build a shop near 2 cups sweet milk, 2 large teaspoonfuls
><>da, one of salt.
N. N. B.
the post office.

E. I. Herrick has moved from Mrs.
Dill's house on Lake St, to his brother
Bert’s house on High St. Bert and wife
will work at Mt. View.
Mrs. J. B. Marble, who has been in
Portland all wiuter, arrived in Rangeley
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. George Oakes who has been iu
Boston for a week, returned Tuesday
evening.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Snowman started
for Portland Tuesday morning. Mrs.
Snowman has gone to see a physician.
Mrs. Ira Hoar accompanied them.
Mrs. Winnie Miller and children have
gone to Monmouth on a visit to Mr Mil
ler’ s parents.
Mr. Fred Harris of Salem, is visiting
his brother Mr. F. N. Harris at Rangeley.
Miss Myra Skolfield is boarding at
Mrs. Emily Hinkley’s on Main St.
Mrs. Whit Oakes and Miss Nellie Ross
will work for R. S. York at Loon lake
tliis summer.
Miss Myrtie Lamb is at work at the
Mt. View.

district in Farmington.

the

T all depends upon what you want in a soap.
If you require simply a dirt remover, almost
any soap will do. But if you care at all about
the thing which is to be washed, you must
think twice before you act. Any soap will clean linens
and muslins, but Ivory Soap leaves them as white as
snow. Any soap will clean sheets and table cloths, but
Ivory Soap leaves no coarse, strong odor. T ry it once!

beat again till very light, add 3 table
spoons of cold water and 1 cup of flour
in which 1 heaping teaspoon of baking
Under this heading we shall publish powder has been mixed.
Bake in a
each week cooking receipts which have sheet pan and cut in squares. This is
Kingfleld.
been tried and proved good.
Will our excellent and will have no hard crust.
C. W. French has finished sawing
P. McK.
readers please send in receipts for their
birch.
favorite dishes?
WEDDING CAKE.
Miss Josie Thompson is visiting her
RAISIN PIE,
brother in East Andover, N. H.
1 pound butter, 1 pound sugar, I
One cup of sugar, one cup of seeded pound flour, 1 pound citron, 2 pounds
Miss Erma Hutchins is visiting rela
raisins, one cup sweet cream, juice of raisins, 2 pounds currants, 1 pint molas
tives and friends in Boston and neigh
ounce mace, 1 tablespoon each of
one lemon and yolk of one egg.
Chop ses,
boring cities.
raisins fine and bake with one crust. cinnamon and cloves, four nutmegs,
Ballasting has begun on the new ex Beat the white of the egg stiff with one juice of two lemons, eight eggs, 1 even
teaspoon of soda.
Bake four hours.
tension above Carrabassett.
It is ex tablespoonful of sugar and when the Will make two loaves and is very nice if
pected that a.passenger train will be pie is done cover with the meringue and made like the rule.
N. N. B.
run this summer to Bigelow, five miles set back in the oven until a golden
this side of Stratton.
brown.
Fashion Notes.
Mr. E. S. Larrabee has painted his
The hats to be worn this summer will
new block. The hotel has been reuoLEMON SAUCE.
be airy creations with quantities of
vated, and the barber shop painted.
Mix two cupfuls of sour cream, the flowers and mousseline de soie, piled
It is expected that the Old Maids’ juice and rind of one large lemon and high or draped about the edge which is
convention, to be given in the Univer- sugar to taste; beat hard and until the sometimes completely covered with the
filmy material. The crowns are higher
salist vestry, will be very interesting sauce is very light.—Lewiston Sun.
as a rule, than they have been for sev
and amusing. It is a burlesque of the
eral years before.
The shape which
will be most worn this season has the
CIRCLE c a k e .
most laughable type. Costumes of an
drooping front, though some very pretty
cient style that have been laid aside for
1 egg, 1 cup of sugar, 2 cups of flour, styles which turn back are seen, when
£
cup
of
butter,
cream
or
a
scant
£
cup
years, have been brought to light to
filled in with roses of contiastiug color
of lard, £ cup of sour milk, one tea are very becoming to certain faces.
appear on this occasion.
spoon soda, a little nutmeg. P. McK.
Roses, by the way, are quite the
W. B. Small and B. T. Stanley are
prettiest of the flowers used, and seen
each to build dwelling houses on the
iu all the new shades of old rose and
GINGERBREAD.
east side of the river this spring. Also
pastel are dainty enough for any hat,
2 cups molasses, 1 cup sour milk, |
Mr. Wm. Norton has begun work on his cup hot water, i cup lard, 4 level tea
lot on the Stanley farm, where he is to spoons of soda, salt, allspice, cassia and
Special Notices.
cloves.
N. N. B.
build a fine new residence.

Allen Eustis had the misfortune to
nearly sever the little tie on his right
foot while cutting wood one day last
week. The wound was dressed by Dr,
Bell.
Accident To Freeman Man.
The sap season has been short, only a
small quantity of maple syrup being
A few days ago Mr. Benj. Dodge of
made in this locality.
West Freeman met with an accident that
for a time seemed very serious, but no
Ice will be out of the Gam m on pond bones were broken and Mr. Dodge is
by the 20th of May. No pickerel have getting along very comfortably.
been caught there this winter.
llis horse was hitched to a very large
Miss Gussie Allen has returned from heavy barn door which he pulled off the
New V in e y a r d where she has been car trucks and down upon Mr. Dodge’ s
head. He was completely buried under
ing for her sister, Mrs. Howard.
M i s s Em m a Richards will teach the it’ s weight and was dragged under it
sum m er term of school at Peabody until he was badly bruised. When the
horse stopped he laid upon his face un
Corner, N ew Vineyard, and Miss Carrie
der the door in a very unenviable posi
I. Richards will teach in the Mosier
tion Dr. Bell was called.

rHAS St o o d

MONDAY.

Dr C. W. Bell of Strong was called to
Weld.
town last week for the sick.
The
doctor keeps good teams and rides right
Dea. T. H. Frye, the oldest citizen of
through all the mud.
this town, met with a serious accident
The selectmen have assessed the tax a few days ago while in the village. He
for 1900. The percentage is 3 per cent was thrown from his sleigh in such a
Number of births,
marriages and manner that he broke his collar bone
deaths recorded in town in 1900: Births, and injured his shoulder. It is doubt
ful if he recovers.
tive; marriages, three; deaths, three.
Rev. H. W. Small finishes his pastor
Henry Richards has hired for the sea
ate with the Union church next Sunday,
son with his brother, Charles.
W e understand C. W. Allen has the April 29.
appointment to take the census in
man and Salem this summer.
Mr.
Rubber Stamp Co.
Charles Harmon will work for him t s
The
Citizen
Ru-bber Stamp Co. of
season.
Beverly, Mass., furnish rubber stamps
J.
W. Richard and son hauled the
past winter 157 cords of birch to New for ten cents a line upward and furnish
linen markers which are indelible for 25
Vineyard.
cents. They also have many novelties.
Mrs. C. C. Brown, who was reported A n d send a price list free. The P h o n o 
two weeks ago on the sick list, » Tory g r a p h uses their stamps.
low.

For Sale.

BAKED OMELET.

Warm £ of a pint of milk with small
niece of butter. Beat four eggs, with
silt.
Take 1 tablespoonful of flour,
mixed with a little milk and stir into
the beaten egg. Add the warm milk,
stir well and bake about 25 minutes in a
moderate oven.
F. H. T.
SPONGE CAKE.

2 eggs well beaten, add 1 cup

Notice.

All persons whose accounts with me they
have not settled will please do so immediate
ly. If they are not settled soon, 1 shall leave
the bills with a lawyer for collection.
J. H. G il k e y .
Strong, Me., April 25, 1900.
sugar;

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid
neys are out of order
or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid
neys. If the child urin
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it, the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fiftycent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Home o f Swamp-Root,
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

_

Farm on Mile Square, good buildings, pas
turage and aqueduct water. Sap grove o f
2000 trees. Thirty-two tons o f hay all ma
chine cut Two ‘creamery routes pass door.
Inquire o f
Harold Wo r t h l e y .
Brunswick, Maine.

P A R K E R ’S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanin', and beautifiea the hate.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail* to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure* icalp d incase* ft hair falling.

^^OcjandjJLWa^DniraW^^

Notice.
All persons wishing to teach in the town of Madrid
the coniine year are requested to meet Saturday, May
5th, at 2 o ’clock p. m., in the village schoolhouse.
M rs. J. C. W e ll s , Supt. of Schools.

FIRE.

Are you a business man? Are you a househ- Icier? Are you afraid of lire? Your anx
iety will be relieved if you carry fire insur
ance in The Home, Aetna, German-American
or Niagara Fire Insurance companies.

HARRY F. BEEDY, Agent,
Phillips, flaine.

Harness Business for Sale.
On account of other business that makes it impos
sible for me to remain in Phillips all of the time, I shall
sell my harness business within the next four weeks.
I have had a successful business here for the past
eighteen years Will sell the business and rent my
shop to the purchaser. Call on or address,
J . W . C a r l t o n , Phillips, Me.
April 19, 1900.

FARM FOR SALE. 120 acres, 1yt miles from
village. Well watered and pastured. Run
ning water at house and stable. Cuts 20 tons
of hay.
J ulius B l an ch ard , Phillips, Me.
SAM PLE COPIES of 100 leading magazines and
newspapers sent to any address for 10 cents. Globe
Subscription Agency, dept Y , Salem, Mass.

To the Taxpayers o f Phillips.
The running expenses of the town for the next three
months will be as follows:
Breaking roads for past winter, due in May,
$1,000
Interest on town debt, due in May,
500
Due on pauper contracts in May and June,
300
- ’ through
■
■ *May
*• Mg-J
1,300
Support of- schools
and June,
---- .
Sixty-five per cent of road money to be ex
1,300
pended by July 15,
Total,
4. 4?°
There are ten thousand dollars uncollected taxes in
the collector’ s hands for 1899. It is all due now. The
year will expire June 30. W e must have enough to
pay the above running expenses or be compelled to
hire money at the banks. We don t propose to hire
money. W^e cannot do business without funds in the
hands of the treasurer if your roads do go unrepaired
and your sidewalks remain under the snow. In other
words we cannot draw orders against air. Consequent
ly you must help us out by the prompt payment of, a
part at least, of your taxes. The above is the true
condition. W e believe you will respond when you
understand the situation. The collector is ready and
more than wllling' j A M E S M O RR ISO N ) Selectmen
A. W . D A V E N P O R T
of
S . A . BLODGETT
) Phillip*.

PHILLIPS

8

PHONOGRAPH,

TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.

L'kLK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.

FIRE IN PHILLIPS.

—1. W. Greene of Coplin wa*' in town
Monday.
—In Phillips w e have 400 selioffirs and
370 voters.
—Mr. Earle Carr spent Sunday at his
home in Strong.
—Mr.'*k.. L. Perry of Kingfield visited
in town over Sunday.
—Miss Caro Rhodes is boarding at
Mrs. N. EE. Toothaker’ s.
—Mr. E. S. Larrabee of Kingfield was
in town the first of the week.
—Mrs. Edgar Calden of Hudson,
Mass.,has been visiting relatives in town.

— Beginning with the new running
time ou May 7, the American Express
company will run a messenger to Phil
lips twice a day.
—Don’ t forget to visit Miss Annie
Timberlake & Mrs. E. A. Smith at their
millinery store this Thursday afternoon.
Their opening will show fort . many
tastily trimmed hats and bonnets.
— Miss Estelle and Master Malcolm
Barker and Miss Dallas Voter brought
to the Ph o n o g r a p h office a bunch o f
crocuses last week which they picked in
the garden at Ambleside.
—Probably the oldest inhabitant can
not remember a year when the snow
melted so fast or the roads became dry
so rapidly as they have this year.
— Mr. C. W. Waldron of Lewiston has
been in Phillips recently to introduce an
Acetylene gas machine which is manu
factured by Goss Bros, of Lewiston.

Hotel Discovered Ablnze
4
O’clock Last Monday Morning.

— Master Perley Phillips found lady’ s
delights in his garden one day last
week.
—Miss Winifred Hiukley of Rangeley
will attend the Grammar school in town
this term.
—Miss Angie Jacobs of Avon, is em
ployed as waitress at the West End
Hotel, Portland.
—Mr. Mason Parker has been at home
from Medical school with his family for
a number of days past.
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stevens and
daughter of Farmington were the guests
of Mr. H. 13. Austin last Sunday.
—A crocus in bloom was recently
brought to the P h o n o g r a p h office from
the garden of Mr. Abram Morton of
Avon.
—Mrs. A. S. Gifford and Miss Lillian
visited in town last week. Miss Lillian
will remain to attend the village school
this summer.
— Miss Annie Timberlake and Mrs. E.
A. Smith returned from the city last
week with a full line of spring and sum
mer millinery and many pretty and
dainty novelties in the shape of belts
and neckwear. Their summer opening
will occur this Thursday afternoon and
evening.
—The Phillips Electric Light & Power
company have in contemplation many
important improvements in their plant.
Among other things they expect to erect
a good building on the lot just below
the grist mill and install a new modern
wheel that will furnish ample power in
the drouthiest times the Sandy river
ever experienced.
—The Elmwood Livery Stable under
the management of Mr. W. B. Butler of
the Phillips Hardware Company has as
sumed to quite an extent, the standard
of years ago before the Phillips & Rangeley Railroad was built and passengers
for the lakes went out in stages and
teams from this stable. With the pres
ent plant customers can get anything
they want, including single and double
hitches, carryalls,fancy buckboards, etc.
— Mr. Frank Littlefield is a hustling
junk dealer and is doing a rushing busi
ness in that line. Since the 14th day of
last August Mr. Littlefield has paid out
in Farmington and north of that place,
himself and through his agents, J. D.
Hardy, F. L. Butler, Farmington; J. W.
Carlton, Phillips; Tetmy Pierce, Kingfield, $10,561 and in addition has fur
nished steady employment for six men
at $1 50 a day, in the work of preparing
stock in salable shape to put on the
market.
Prices of this stock,
Mr.
Littlefield tells us, is not far different
from that of former years, only hereto
fore the Jew pedlars have controlled
the business, thus the public failed to
realize the real value of it.

Ever have them?
Then we can’t
tell you any
thing about
them.
Y ou
know how dark
everything l o o k s
and how you are about
ready to give up. Some
how, you can’t throw off
the terrible depression.
Are things really so
blue? Isn’tityournerves,
after all? That’s where
t h e trouble is. Y o u r
nerves are beingpoisoned
from the impurities in
your blood.

sarsaparilla

y4 purifies the blood and
LI
< gives power and stability
►
to the nerves. It makes
► health and strength, activ<
► ity and cheerfulness.
This is what “ A yer’ s ”
►
will
do for you. It’s the
i
► oldest Sarsaparilla in the
► land, the kind that was
4
* old before other Sarsa4 parillas were known.
►
This also accounts for
4
► the saying, “ One bottle
* of A yer’s is worth three
k< bottles of the ordinary
4 kind.”
►
$1.00 • bottle. All dranlsts.
4
W rite thm D octor.
►

►
4

►

4
A

If you have any complaint whatever
and desire the best medical advice you
can possibly receive, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt reply, without cost. Address,
D*. J. C. AYER. Lowell, Maaa.

f
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—Miss Stella Thompson of Strong has
taken charge of the Western Union Tel
egraph office in Farmington in place of
Mr. Whorff, who has resigned from the
telegraph work but remains as express
agent.
—Free rural delivery of mail has
been established on firm footing in
Massachusetts.
Five counties and
twelve towns are included in this ar
rangement and it lias been self support
ing for the past year.
—Notices are posted calling a meeting
of the Union Meeting House society at
the Union church next Saturday, April
28, at 2 o’ clock p. m., to see what meas
ures the society will take to raise money
to shingle the church.
— A little while after the fire was out
last Monday morning Dr. Toothaker
furnished a little diversion by letting his
knee get out of joint. He got a fall but
it has not caused him much trouble and
he is not much lame at the present time.
—Who says we are not increasing?
In 1899 the assessors found only 55 dogs
in town, but this year there are 58.
Two or three men have refused to pay
licenses fipon their canines, so there
need be no surprise if we have less dogs
pretty soon.
—The many acquaintances of Dr.
Charles W. Taggart of Winthrop will be
interested to learn of his marriage last
Wednesday evening to Miss Florence E.
Jackson, also of Winthrop. Dr. Taggart
is well known in this vicinity and has
many friends who extend congratula
tions.

Remarkable Cure oi Rheumatism.
K e n n a , J a c k s o n C o ., W. V a .
About three yeais ago my wife bad an
attack of rheumatism which confined
her to her bed for over a month and ren
dered her unable to walk a step without
assistance, her limbs being swollen to
double their normal size. Mr. S. Mad
dox insisted on my using Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm.
I purchased a fifty-cent
bottle and used it according to the di
rections and the next morning she
walked to breakfast without assistance
in any manner, and she has not had a
similar attack since.—A. B. P a r s o n s .
For sale by W. A. D. Cragin in Phillips;
E. II. Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer’ s Drug
Store, Strong; Lester L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Among the Churches.
At the Union church last Sunday Mr.
Ranger preached from words found in
Eph. iv, 4; “ There is one body, and one
Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope
of your calling.”
In the world of nature there are cer
tain sure and fixed laws which govern
the development, growth and change of
material things.
They are brought
forcibly to our mind at this season when
change is so rapid and strongly marked.
We are not surprised at the budding of
the trees, the unfolding of leaves, the
coming of the green grass.
Vegetation
is but following the laws of its life.
One of the most clearly defined laws, as
well as one of the most important in
this realm of nature, is that of unity.
The different parts of the plant or tree,
the different trees in the forest, the
various plants of the field, in response
to the same forces, reply in such a way
as to make one harmonious whole. The
separate elements of air and soil work
ing alone would fail to produce the
beautiful results we rejoice to behold;
but the oxygen and the nitrogen, the
carbon and the potash, working in har
mony with the various other elements,
are so blended and combined as to give
beauty and delight.
There are laws governing the spiritual
world no less truly than the natural
world. Here, again, it is necessary that
there be one spirit, the spirit of unity.
Without it there will surely be loss,
sorrow, disaster. Especially is this true
in the home. If there be division be
tween members of the same household,
it will fail of being home in the best
and happiest sense. There must be pur
poses, interests, endeavors in common.
Not the ease, the pleasure or welfare of
one must be selfishly sought, but the
welfare of all. Because it is not always
so, but selfishness in some of its myriad
forms is allowed to reign, we find so
many sad, pathetic wrecks of what
should have been happy homes.
In the church and the work of the
churches, also, there should be unity.
If selfishness or envy or wilfulness
divide the members of a church, what
will be the result?
Is it not discord
and failure? Not only those of one
church, but those of all churches should
realize that they work for one common
purpose—the uplifting of the burdens
of sin. Many hands to lift one load are
not placed beneath the same part of the
load, and so it is here—not all in same
place, nor lifting the same part of the
burden, but each in his place, you at
one point, I at another united in the
endeavor to lift this great burden of sin.
Do you ask the one spirit through
which this unity may be attained.
I
answer the spirit of Christ, which is the
spirit of love, of helpfulness, of un
selfishness. With this in the heart no
one will be at enmity with hl¥ neighbor,
no one will sacrifice the good of his neigh
bor that he may add to his own store.
Shall we not receive this spirit of peace?
It will keep us in harmony with all that
works for good; and prevent discord
and unhappiness.
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SO MAKESHIFT.
In This Case the W ork

w as

Properly Done.
Department Let It Under Con
trol In Short l ime.
Incendiarism Suspected From
Certain Peculiar Conditions.

Any reader who has had backache and
found relief by rubbing the back with
liniments and lotions, understands that
the relief obtained was but a makeshift,
for the ache returns. There’s a way to
do it so the ache w ill not com e back.
Read how it’s done.
| Mr. Fred A. W ood, o f 103 Thurbers
I avenue, Providence, R. I., messenger for
the Earle and Prews Express C o., says :
“ In the winter of 1897 I became so en
thusiastic an admirer of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, after they cured me of kidney
trouble, I wrote to the agents unsolicited,
telling them about my cure and stating
that if my recommendation would help
the preparation along I would be only
too pleased to furnish it. It has appeared
in our Providence newspapers since, and
now in the month o f May, 1899, I em
phatically state there is not one word I
wish to retract.
On the other hand, I
am only too pleased to re-endorse a prep
aration which acts so faithfully to the
representations made for it as Doan’s
Kidney Pills.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed byPosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S.
Remember the name,
Doan’s, and take no substitute.

One Dollat

Beauty==== Clea n I i ness===== H appj,
A L L F O R O N E DOLLAR.

Last Monday morning at 4 o ’ clock
Mrs. Vining, wife of Mr. F. S. Yining,
proprietor of Phillips Hotel, awoke sudMany a hom e can be brightened and improdenly and waking her husband gave an
alarm. Smoke was pouring into their
only one dollar invested in P A PE R HANGINGS; s
sleeping room from the kitchen below.
Arthur Libby, the clerk, soon began to
ring the Union church bell and the fire
company answered promptly.
The only blaze visible to outsiders
came from the chimney, but in the
/-* r> a
I |V] c a n sell f o r o n e d o l l a r enough Pap
kitchen where the fire originated there
v I v / \ v J I IN B o r d e r to m a k e q u i t e a good shed
was a merry cracking and a lively flame.
look n e w .
When the department first arrived the
smoke was so dense that it was almost
*
impossible to live inside the building,
nevertheless Ellington Noble and Guy
Everett, under the direction of Chief
Engineer H. B. Austin, went directly
You can p ain t 30111* buggy for 75,
through the front hall to the seat of the
trouble. A little later a stream was
Devoo’n C arriage Paint. Cragin k.
started from the back end of the build
at the Corner Store,
ing which played upon the worst part of
l ook lor the very best line of
the fire and it was deadened down very
quickly.
Although the fire was put out very
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
^
^
soon the damage was quite large, due to
FREE
MAIL
DELI
VERY.
the fact that it was all on the inside and
being located in places that could not
AT
Proposed Route Which Phillip-'
be easily worked, it spread rapidly.
The owners of the building estimate
ians Might Adopt.
the damage to their property at about
W e s t P h i l i .i p s , April 23, 1900.
$1,500. They were insured for $2,000 in
the agencies of Harry F. Beedy and To the Editor of the Phonograph:
Timberlake & .Noble.
Already the first step in rural free de
Mr. Vining, who owns the furniture,
livery
of mail in Maine has been taken
was insured in Beedy’s agency for $1000
in Kennebec county. Col. E. H. Hath
and he estimates his damage at $500.
This fire is a very peculiar one in that away, the snecial agent of the U. S.
the main part of the damage occurred Post Office department, came to Augusta
near the chimney, while there was on the 23rd to look over and establish a
another live fire in progress at the same
time on the opposite side of the room, route. Such a special route has been
where the slide is, with no visible con practically decided upon the entire trip
nection between the two.
There are over which can be made in six hours,
people, including Mr.
Vining, who yet nearly 200 families will be reached.
think this fire was incendiary and the
Congressman Burleigh, who has the
suspicion is strengthened by the very
queer occurrence of last 4th of July I interests of his district in mind is the
night when a lively lire started in the prime mover in this, and no doubt our
kitchen near the slide and was put out Mr.
Littlefield would do something
by Arthur Libby and Ed Fairbanks who j forcible for us up here in North Frank
happened upon the scene at just the lin if the matter were put in proper
right time. In this case the fire started shape. Propose routes, settle upon one
from a lamp that was said to have ex and have it such a route as the carri r
ploded but it is asserted that the wick may leave Phillips village by one road
had been turned out, and not blown out through a neighborhood and return by
of the lamp, and laid near by.
another. Then get up a petition, well
Will
Mr. Vining is firm in the conviction signed, and send Mr. Littlefield.
that the late fire did not start from the not some readers of the P h o n o g r a p h
chimney because there had been no fire suggest routes? Will not our nearby
in a stove whose funnel runs into that, granges take his matter in hand?
chimney for two or three da\s previous.
How would the following for a free
The blaze that showed above the chim delivery mail route do as an experiment?
ney for a time is accounted for by the Start from Phillips post office thence to
fact that there was an open hole through Madrid village, thence back to H. W.
which the blaze could reach the soot in McKenney’ s, thence by Levi Field’s,
the chimney.
through the Wing neighborhood over
Davenport hill and return to starting
point
This would in pait accommo
date others not on the route, for in
Having recently bought the business o f E. T. Hoar, I am now ready to do fru
repairing in all kinds o f pi.dure goods. I carry a full line o f modern Mouldinirs, I
with Devoe’ s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready stance from Smith’ s cornsr at West Glass
Please inspect my work at the shop of D. M. D avenport, Main Street.
Phillips and Shepard's mill via the new
for use; 10 colors. Gives a high gloss road by Mr. W ing’ s, not to mention the
equal to new. Sold by W. A. D. Cragin. people around Madrid village, who
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CORNER STORE.

For seventy-five cents:—
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C R A C IN ’S -C O R N E R STO

A sh la n d

Daily Papers,
Magazines
Apollo Chocolates--H uyler’s,
Palm er’s Lotion and Lotion Si
Brushes, Com bs,

ca n and

Sponges, Chamois
Drugs and Medicines.

W. A. D. CRAGIN

The Corner Store,
- No. I Beal Block, E
Phillips, Me
*

Paint Your Buggy For 75c.
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Madrid.
J. C. Wells has made twenty gallons
of maple syrup and has taken in the
buckets.
Mrs. David Wilbur is suffering with
lung fever, but the physician, Dr. Cur
rier, says the worst is over and if noth
ing new takes place she will rally.
Miss Nina Kinney is working for Mrs.
Dan Wells of Phillips.
Mrs. Seymour Berry is convalescing
from a severe cold which it was feared
might terminate in pneumonia.
Miss Gertrude Barden visited Mrs. J.
C. Wells last week.
Mr. Lorenzo Whitney was seen sitting
on his doorstep on the 21st.
A 'l are
pleased to see the old gentl^mau out
again.
C. C. Barden and Jesse Webber are
employed in the sawmill of A. H Web
ber. Mrs. Jesse Webber is boarding
with Mrs. Emma Kinney.
Mrs. Will Davenport is slowly re
covering from her illness.
Miss Grace Dunham is suffering with
liver trouble at her home and was
obliged to postpone a term of school at
Rangeley which was to begin ou the
23rd.

would be as well accommodated as at
present and the expenses of the present
system could go into this proposed A g e n t s f o r t h e
route’s expense. Of course this plan
would necessitate a place of deposit of
mail at Madrid village, but the sale of
stamps and stamped envelopes, money
orders, etc., would be done by the
carrier as they now are iu many places
where the free delivery system is put
into successful operation.
1805.

Republican County Coir

Potter Wall Paoer Company

The R epublicans of Franklin wnatp

' IN it to s e n d ■I* le g ..le a (O

at MUSIC HALL, FARMINGTON.®

TUESDAY, MAI 2M
at 10 o ’clo ck In the forenoon, for the;
o f nom inating candidates to be sgnp
the n ext state election, for thew
otlices. v iz : State Senator, SberO.t
Com m issioner. Judge of rroba’t, I
A ttorn ey anti County Tresttowt.t
ch oose a County Committee andtns»
oth er business that may properly •
fore the con vention.
3
The basis ol representation will >
low s : Each town and plantation trU
titled to one delegate, and one ^
delegate for everv twenty voteawkF
fraction th ereof cast for the BeputB*
dldate for gov* rt.or In 1896.
j
Upon llila basis the several townst*
tat ions will be entitled to the foil"**
her o f d e le g a te s :
A von,
< arthage,
Chesterv llle,
Eustis,
,v

Millions Liven Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern which is not
afraid to be generous. The proprietors
of Dr. King’ s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles and
have the satisfaction of knowing it has
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Grippe and all
Throat, Chest and Lung diseases are
surely cured by it. Call on W. A. D.
Cragin, Druggist, and get a free trial
bottle.
Regular size 50c and $1.00
Every bottle guaranteed.

!
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Farmington,

Freeman,
Industry,
Jay,
K ingfield,
Madrid,
New Sharon,
New Vineyard,

Franklin County Real Estate.
The following are the latest real es
tate transfers as recorded in the Fiankliu County Registry of Deeds.

P h illip s ,

Rangeley,
Salem,
St rong,
Tem ple,

GRANDMA

Jay—Geo C Jewell o f Boston and Frank L
Jewell of Jay et als to Frank C Partridge,
Modern samples at house on Allen street,
land, $300. (war;) Oliver S Snell o f Wilton to
David W Trask, land and buildings, $550, bottom prices guaranteed Inspection solicited. . .
painting,
paper hanging, house ; nd carriage paimire
(war;) Jessie R Bean o f Lewiston to Mark F
D M. D A V E N P O R T & SON, R an geley Me
Legere of Rumford, land, $125. (war.)
Phillips—John H Ranisdell >o Roscoe A
Dyer, homestead tann, $'00, (w ar;) Wm J
Ross to Thomas M Parker, premises. $800,
(war;) Eastman J Ross to Orvand Byron,
land, $30, (war.)
Eustis—NIal Stevens to Orrln Taylor o f Cop
land, $200, (w a r)
and I am afraid I have in lin,Salem—
If a child is ailing don’t ne^loct to t e a t ^ ^
G »o F Briggs of Farmington and
for worms. Give several doses of
m
Robert
F Cunningham to W F Savage, land,
herited it.
I do not feel $80, (war.)
w e ll; I have a cough ; my Wilton—Daniel B Knowles to Cyrus Fen- ,
premises, $400, (war.)
lungs are sore; am losing derson,
Franklin Countv—Chas E Holley et als,
heirs
o
i
1 has M Holley, late of Farmington,
flesh. W hat shall I d o ?
to Harriet A Holley, interest in premises, $1
TRUE’ S PIN WORM ELIXIR I
and
con,
(quit.)
I f worms are present they will be expelled. A harmless ■
Your doctor says take care of
vegetable tonic, making rich, pure blood. At rour .Irnir. ■
Township (>—Seward Dili of California to
gl.ts.35o. I>r, J . F . T r u e A C o . A u b u r n . M e .
yourself and take plain cod - liver ; Harry P Dill of Ontario, land and con, (quit.)
oil, but you can’ t take it. Only Rangeley Plantation—G D Austin and O W
Russell of Phillips to Harry P Dill, land, $25, I
the strong, healthy person can (quit)
take it, and they can’t take it Rangeley—Mary A Nile to Joel Wilbur of hut, stop and figure the cost, o f your pain t
and J F Oakes o f Rangeley, land, $1 before buying. It is gen -ral'y adm itted bv
long. It is so rich it upsets the Phillips
and con, (quit;) Harry A Furbish to J R Too- practical men that White Lead and Zinc com 
1
thaker,
real
estate, $1 and con, (quit;) Sarah ; bined in proper proportions will produce the
stomach. But you can take
R osa, Abb'e E Collins, Belle Wilcox et als to , best results
Let us figure the cost per gallon
Reuben W Iloss, land, $1 and con, to Reuben , of such pain t :
W lto s s , land, $1 and eon, (quit:) Eleanor T 100 lbs Pure White Lead at
7c,$7 00
Collins to Harry A Furbish and Whiting L 25 lbs Pure Zinc at 7c,
1 75
Butler, land and buildings, $775; Nelson S 7 gallons Pure Oil at 60c,
4 20
Hinds to Reuben W Wilber, land, $45, (quit;) j 12 gallons paint cost
12J 12.95
Reuben W Ross to Abram and Joseph Ross,
$1.08 per gal
It is very palatable and easily premises, $500, (quit.)
Farmington—Josiah F Prescott est to town
H. W. John’s pure lead and zinc paints
digested. If you will take plenty of Farmington, land, $125, a d m r; Wm B Gil Asbestos
process, guaranteed to be the best
to Mabel D Eaton, farm, $1 and con, mix* d paint on the market. Best floor paint
of fresh air, and exercise, and man
(w a r)
made.
SCOTT’ S EMULSION steadily, Madrid—Ellas Thomas o f Portland to Kellogg’s lead an1 zinc pain's ground w ith
Franklin & Somerset Land and Lumber Co, a patent process, guaranteed to give sa tisfa c
chere is very little doubt about large
tracts of land, $1 and con, (quit.)
tion.
your recovery.
Weld and A v o n — Leonard Morrison of
Masury’s Carriage paint, ground In varnish,
Farmington to Oliver N Masterman and C B anyone can put It. on and do a jo b for 50 to 75
There are hypophosphites in i t ; Masterman,
land, $1 and oon, (war.)
cents that a painter will charge several d o l
they give strength and tone up the Perkins Plantation—James S Merchant to lars.
Merrill Merchant, premises, $1 and con,
Campbell’s Varnish stains make ola fu rn i
nervous system while the cod-liver C(war.)
ture look as good as new.
oil feeds and nourishes.
Dallas Plantation—Frank W Miller o f Ran
geley to Willie H Smith of Rangeley, land,
50c. and $1.00, <11 druggists.
$30, (« ar.)
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. N*w York.
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CONSUMPTION

W orms?

W e ld ,

TVilton,
Plantations .
C o p lin ,
|D a lla s,
G re e n v a le ,

Perkins,
R angeley,
Lang,
J

(

Paint
You

J

Phillips Hardware Co.

7

B k v j a m i n B u t l e r , )•

L. s. L i r b k y ,
W ■B. Sm a l l ,

, Buildings

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

W . F a ik k a n k s ,

J a h e z S Moof.r s ,

S u pplies .

•••M•••t*M«•*

I k eep constantly on hand a I’onijlf
stock o f Hints, Spokes, In fact a full H®8®
Carriage and Blacksmith Supplies. I
la rg e am ount o f Iron from one to
In c h e s , any a m o u n t of Band Iron, all
I p u rch a sed th is stock before the rise In
an d now m y custom ers get the benefit ot&

G E. RIDEOUT, Blacksmith,
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

PORTLAND, AUGUSTA, BANGOR
TON. ME.
Actual business by mail an'
s p e cia l oonr.se In Telegraphy. Be
Rnrt stenographers furnish*
ness m en. Free catalogue.
F* L. SH A W , Pres., Portland
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